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REV. T. TROTTER IS 
APPOINTED TO A 

CHAIR IN McMASTER

CHAMBERLAIN IN BETTER HEALTH ;
FOLLOWS POLITICAL MATTERS CLOSELY

SATS POLICE Æ 
SHOULD VISIT 

OLD GRAVEYARD

THREE SCORE FINE 
WARSHIPS GATHERED 

FOR CELEBRATION
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Wi« Be Prolessor of Homeletics and ^.ology- 

Angledan Church on Canady -lub Lines 
Englishman Guilty on Char^ N>f Seduction

Opening of the Hudson-Fulton Glorification Today 
—Never so Impressive an Assemblage of War
ships of Other Nations in American Waters

k t.

Judge Ritchie Declares Crime 
Reigns There—King Square 
In Range of His Observation nm'r. thanksgiving service in the town 

hall on Thanksgiving Day.
Peterboro, Ont., Sept . 25—(Special)- 

The two Joplin brothers have been placed 
on trial .on a charge of manslaughter in 
causing the death of young Bollard in s 
fight over à girl.

Toronto, Sept. 25—(Special)— 
tice Riddell is to deliver judgment on an 
application for a stated case in the Blythe 
murder case.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept, 25—(Special)—G. 
T. Blacketoek of Toronto has been ap
pointed crown prosecutor in the Hunter 
murder case.

Toronto, Sept. 25-LH. Howarth, the 
young Englishman arrested on a charge 
of seduction of a 15 year old girl has been 
found guilty, but sentence has not been 
imposed.

Toronto, Sept. 25—(Special)—Rev. Thos. 
Trotter, formerly president of Acadia Uni
versity at Wolfville, N. 8., and now resi
dent ip Cleveland, has been appointed 
professor of homeletics and theology in 
McMaster College.

The Anglican cnorenes here are plan
ning to start a church club on the lines 
of the Canadian Club.

Mrs. Turner’s counsel in the case of al
leged baby murder, will plead an alibi in 
her behalf, claiming she gave the child she 
was caring for to a Cleveland woman.

Though tKe crown inclines to the theory 
of suidde, an inquest will be held over 
the skeleton of a woman found in the 
woods near Peterboro.

Sudbury, Ont;, 
clergymen of the

navy. A movement to petition the presi
dent to’ place Admiral Dewey in command 
wfas promptly halted by Admiral Dewey 
himself, jvho said that his health and age 
would not permit him to undertake eight 
days of full-dress duty apd banquetting.

The appointment of Admiral Seymour 
to these waters is regarded *s another 
evidence of Ring Edward s tact. Admiral 
Seymour was in command of the British 
fleet in Manila Bay on the day when Com
modore George Dewey annihilated the 
Spanish fleet, and the rejoipder of his 
captain. Sir Edward Chichester, to the 
German commander who inquired before 
Dewey went into action and while the at
titude of the German fleet, then at anchor 
in the same waters, was still a matter of 
anxiety, what action the English proposed 
to take, won him instant popularity in 
this country and passed into history, crys
tallized in the aphorisms of $lr. Dooley:

“T nat, said Sir Edward, with significant 
ambiguity, “is a matter known only to 
Admiral Dewey and myself!’'

Admiral Seymour became still better 
and even more favorably known to Ameri
cans during the internatiohal occupation 
of Pekin at the time of the Boxer upris
ing. His fleet here consists of the armored 
cruisers Inflexible (.7,500 tons, 25 knots); 
Drake (14,100 tons, 24 knoth); Argyll (10,- 
850 tons. 23 knots), and The Duke of Edin
burgh (13,650 tone, 22 knots).

New York, Sept. 25—With more than 
three score of the picked fighting ships of 
eight nations, swinging at anchor in the 
Hudson River, ^waiting the coming of 
the Clermont and the Half Moon, sight
seers at the Hudson-Fulton celebration,

- looked upon the most impressive assembly 
of foreign warships that has probably eTer 
been seen in American waters. Riding in 
the river between 44th street and Bpuytep 
Duyvil, besides the 50 vessels of the Unit
ed States Atlantic fleet, under Rear Ad
miral Seaton Schroeder, the foreign navies 
me represented by sixteen fighting craft 
in all. Great Britain has four, Germany 
has four also, France has two, Italy has 
two, Mexico has one, Argentine has one
and Cuba has one. . , .

Their massive hulls tugging lazily at 
their anchorages represent the highest de
velopment in construction from the great 
ehipyards on the Clyde and the best ef
forts of the German naval constructors. 
The trimmest ships of France, the pick of 
the fleet of Italy, are most impressive em
issaries from the old world to the new.

Swift cruisers with triple expansion en
gines and long rakish lines hke grey 
hounds of the ocean; massive battleships 
mounted from turrets to the fighting tops 
with batteries of the highest type, swift 
torbedo boats and torpedo boat destroy
ers wonderful submarines—every type of Stmg lp known to the United Hates 
end eight other navies, four of them 
world powers, are in this impressive as-

^The* United States Atlantic fleet> ™der 
tommand of Rear Admiral Seaton Schroe
der is represented by the battleships Con- 
UMticut WOOD tons) Jlagsbii; Vermont 
1(16,000), Kansas (18,000), Louisiana (18, 
P00) Minnesota (16,000), New Hampshir 
1(16,000), Mississippi (13.000), Idaho (13,- 
000), Georgia (14,948), Neve Jersey 14,- 
«481 Nebraaga (14.9*“' " de Island (14,- 
648)' Virginia (14,948), Missouri (12,300), 
end Ohio (12,440), the armoured musera 
North Carolina (14,600 tone), speed MAS 
knots; New York (8,200), Montana (14^00 
tons) 22 knots; the scout cruisers Chester 
Birmingham and Salem (3,750 tons, 25 
knots): and a fleet of five submarines and 
B4 destroyers, torpedo boats and other

^Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder is out
ranked by both Admiral von Knester of 

German imperial navy and Admiral 
geyvtour of the British royal

In thè; police court this morning John 
Thompson charged with being drunk .yes
terday in the Old Burial* Ground, pleaded 
guilty and was fined $3. His Honor said 
that there were some places in the city 
where the full penalty must be imposed, 
among them Walker’s wharf and Sheffield 
street. The old graveyard must now also 
rank as one. Frequently he had- seen 
some very questionable actions going on 
io (the square at late hours of night and 
he' bad also heard reports i of like .iccur* 

He would Uke to See the police-

Mr. Jut-

Ï'.
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ï g >;

rences.
ipeh . on the King. Square beat take a 
totar of inspection through; the grayeyard 
and they would surely find some one to 
arrest on a substantial charge as crime 
was being committed almost every night. 
On the* night of a band concert in King 
Square, the judge continued the old grave
yard was thronged in all its shady nooks 
with men and women. He would like to 

| see some action taken.
Since summons have been issued for 

the appearance in court of people for keep
ings dogs without a license, Judge Ritchie 
has received several communications from 
such parties offering various excuses for 
their actions. He had a letter in' court 
this morning, one of many received by 
him, telling him why some persons could 
not appear. He said today that he would 
like it understood that he has no author
ity in the matter until they answer the 
summons, accompanied by an explanatory 
letter.

t. 25—(Special)—The 
are planning a /
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TAKEN f ROM BRIDE;
GOES TO JAIL

THINKS FAKE IS
NOT POSSIBLE|Lgpr

HQ" Y London Postman Sentenced to 
Prison For Letter Stealing

Says He 

Could TeM if Cook Reached
British :

M*, OOSESH ClHMBDaANAlO ns .
London, Sept. 24 — Mrs. Endicott, the been understood for a long time, 

mother-in-law of Joseph Chamberlain, He ia mentally quite clew, added Mr*.
, , , r ■ , , t, . u„. Endicott, taking an intense interest m po-who left Liverpool for Boston after her 2*ttere ,nd he foUoW8 the budget

visit to Highbury, said that Mr. Chamber- controversy every day very keenly, and 
lain is greatly improved in health lately, the progress of the campaign for tariff re- 
though he is physically weak, which haa form give* him great pleasure.

Pole London, Sept. 25»—Three postmen 
sèntenced by the recorder at the London 
September Sessions this week, for letter 
stealing. It was stated for the post office 
that during nine months many complaints 
of letters stolen were received, and at last 
these men fell into detective traps. They 
had been in the service since they were 
messenger boys.

One, Ernest Warrent Bradbrook, from 
the Kensington office, was twenty-two 
years old, and had been married only four 
days, when he was taken from jiis young 
bride to prison on this charge. It was 
assumed that he stole the contents of let
ters to\ provide a home in readiness lor 
his wedding.

The Recorder: “That is not a thing to 
be encouifeged in the General Post Office. 
Yoe must go to nine months’ hard labor. 

„ a > Ufc AM A similar sentence was passed upon Al-
THOMAS LAWSON hred Howard, forty-four, a position m the

, _ Enfield po*t office. He had been m the
Bouton, Sept. 25—Friends of Miss Ger- poat eighteen years, and was qua!-

trude C. Lawson, niece of Thomas \V, -jfled for a pension. He had a wife and 
Lawson, and Walter L Shepard a man- chfldrm. twenty.njne> frnm
ufacturer of Meta*.ta* £ J^^tVoffice. went for a like
ceived announcemente^that thecouplepad  ̂ ^ wag 8em to cash |10stal orders
been married on Wednesday Only toe îm in a stoien letter at toe Downs
mediate relatives knew of the wedding. ‘ Hackney. There had been

The young couple went out .riding ra Mr “X ^plaints of letters sto-
Shepard’s touring car and <^ to ^ ien. said toe prosecution, and Barrett, who 
SSTk hadbeen watched, stole letters from other
married by Rev. B. F. Leavitt, pastor of postmen s rounds, 

the church. There were no attendants.
After their return home they started at 

once on a honeymoon. They will live at 
a new home on Wood Heights, Melrose 
Highlands, which is being completed for 
Mr. Shepard.

Miss Lawson is 22 years old. Her fa
ther is John H. Lawson, brother of Thos.
W. Lawson. The Lawsons live at 962 
Franklin street, Melrose Highlands.

were ‘41
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London, Sept. 25—Public interest in the 
Cook-Peary controversy is greatly dimin
ished.

Sir Robert Ball, Lowndean professor of 
astronomy and geometry at Cambridge 
University, in an interview today express
ed the opinion that it would be impos
sible, to concoct evidence of a journey to 
the pole which would stand the test of 
scientific examination.

He was quite prepared to believe that 
Dr. Cook had been at the pole, and. he 
added, if he could have Dr. Cook’s instru
ments and observations for a month to 
work at he could tell for certain whether 
Dr. Cook had been there or not.

The German Admiral
Grand Admiral von Koester is slso well 

known to Americans. Aq intimate friend 
of the Kaiser, fifty years’ an officer, and 
one of the committee which drew up the g 
plane resulting in the German-American 
Sonder-Klasse races at Kiel and Marble
head, he recently retired as commander- 
in-chief of the imperial navy, to be suc
ceeded by Prince Henry of Prussia. He 
consented, however, to accept the presi- 
denfcy of the German Navy League, and 
his appointment to the Hudson-Fulton 
command is both a compliment to his 
own honorable career and to this countty. 
Trig fleet consists of the cruisers Dresden 
(3,544 tons) ; Hertoar (6,569); Victoria 
Luise (5,569), and Breipen (3,200).

France sends three battleships under 
Admiral le Pord: The Vérité (14,635 
tons); Justice (14,459), and Liberté fl*r 
635). Italy sends two; The Etruria and 
Etna; the Argentine Republic, the Neth
erlands, Mexico and Cuba, one each.
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omcERs or the trades
AND LABOR CONGRESS TELEGRAPH

COMMUES 3 
NOT TO UNITE

■t. j

$■:

Members of New 
Die Closing Da>f

Quebec, Sept. 25—(Special)—The Demin- Nova Scotia, ,Vice-ïlreeident, John T. Joy,

m- <=—- -
in Fort William next year. W. IGlocklmg ney. Igland wae lrft over New York, N. Y., Sept 25-Clarenee H.
of Toronto was elected president. for pew executive. McKay, president of the Pestai Telegraph

When nomination for a fraternal dele- Quebec, Sept. 24—Drastic resolutions edmpany. who arrived from Europe yes-

-» - ^ “■ ssartÆî&JTïSüP., was nominated but he declined saying jt wag decided to ask the Dominion gov- the press throughout the country a few 
his parliamentary duties left him no time, ernment to abolish the alien labor law, wee]is gg0 to thé effect that the Postal
Mr. Bancroft of Toronto was chosen. on the ground that it was useless in its Company had absorbed the Western

The elections resulted as follows: Preei- present form, 
dent, Wm. Glockling, Toronto; vice-presi- The Uemieux trades and disputes act 
dent, Gustave Franeg, Montreal; secre- was characterized by the British Coluta- 
tary’ Treasurer, P. M. Draper, Ottawa; bia delegates as one of the most mischiev-
viee-presidents, British Columbia, J. C. ous pieces of alleged labor legislation tout
XVatters, Victoria-Alberta (left over to in- has ever been adopted in any country, 
coming executive) ; Saskatchewan, James The calling out of the Militia at Glace 
Sommerville; Manitoba, F. J. Bartlett; Bay (N. S.), was condemned.
Ontario, T. Bancroft; Quebec, Fred Rob- The visit of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
erts, Montreal; New Brunswick, L. F. postmaster genera], to the Mikado, rela- 
Wallace of Moncton; Nova Scotia, John tive to Oriental immigration and his al- 
T Joy, Halifax. leged agreement, was said to be a complete

The New Brunswick executive meAibere farce,,as hordes of Coolies and other un- 
are J A Johnson, McAdam Jet.; Alex, desirables were pouring into British Col- 
Gibb, St. John; Chas. Smith, Moncton; umbia daily.

Wm. Glockling of Toronto is President — 
Brunswick Executive—Proceedings of

-v
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POLICE AND 
BURGLAR SHOOT

A STICKLER 
IN THIS WILL

someUnion, said: ,
“Neither the Postal Company nor the 

.MacKey companies have entered, into any 
arrangement with, or purchase or lease of, 
the Western Union, or the purchase of its 
stock, and neither the Postal Company nor 
the Mackay companies contemplate doing 
so. Competition will continue.”

! WAS END OF THE
WORLD FOR HIM

.V
M

Revolver Battle in Cambridge 
—Caught With Bag of Stolen 
Jewelry

Any Heir Making Contest Cut 
Off With $10—Estate $25,- 

000,000
GO TO JAIL FOR 

THEFT OF BOOTS
Member of Sect, Who Expected 

Yesterday Was the Last Day, 
Is Found With Throat Cut

)
Cambridge,- Mass., Sept. 25—A revolver 

battle in which two patrolmen and a bur
glar figured early yesterday morning end
ed in the capture of the burglar who gave 
his name as George Curtis and who is said 
to be well known to the Boston and New 
York police.

The man was carrying a bag filled with 
$300 worth of jewelry and silverware from 
the residence of Mrs. Jane Brooks, at the 
comer of Massachusetts Avenue and Lan-; 
caster streèts in North Cambridge’ when 
toe officers gave chase.

The burglar emptied his revolver at the 
officers as he ran; but was overtaken- 
None of the shots took effect. Curtis was 
released from State prison a week ago.

f Newport, B. L Sept. 25-A clause pro- 
jviding that 'any one contesting his will 
should be cut off with $10 and his por
tion divided among the other beneficiaries 
Is a notable feature of the will of John
N. A. Griswold, for many years a prom
inent railway magnate, who died here last 
week leaving an estate estimated at about 
$25 000,000. The will is filed for probate.

Mr. Griswold's daughters, Mrs. John 
IM Forbes of New York and Mrs. H. R.
O. Cross, wife of Maj. Cross of the Brit
ish army, are given $126,000 each.

Edward Henshaw, Mr. Griswolds busi
ness partner for many years, receives $25,-
D00. ., ,

A trust fund of $50,000 is set aside for 
(Mrs. Richard C. Derby a close friend of 
Ithe Griswold family, and her descend-
Ants.

Miss Anne McConnell, a niece is given 
$25,000.

The residue is to be Conveyed to the 
(New York Life Insurance and Trust Co. 
as trustee. George S. Frelinghuysen and 
Frederick Frelinghuysen, nephews of Mr. 
Griswold are appointed executors. The 
New York Life Insurance and Trust Conn

ie to divide the residue into two

BIGGER C. P. R.
STEAMERS ON

WARREN FULLER v
AND MISS ELEANOR 

MACFARLAND WED

PERSONALSThomas Pearce and Edward Healey, the
on atwo sailors remanded a few days ago 

charge of stealing a package of boots from 
Humphrey A Company’s King street, were 
brought before Judge Ritchie this morn
ing. They asked for a chance to get out 
of the city, promising to do so readily if 
allowed their liberty. They said that they 
had received the goods from, another sail
or, and did not know they were stolen.

His Honor weighed the evidence against 
them and said that they had probably 
been too long together, so on sentencing 
them he would arrange that they should 
not come out together. Healey was given 
six months and Pearce four months with 
hard labor.

Herbert Stevens was in court this morn
ing to answer a charge of throwing paper 
on Main street He said that he had been 
distributing “dodgers” for an entertain
ment; and they had been strewn over the 
sidewalk. His honor told him he was 
liable to a penalty, but he would be ex
cused this time.

Watertown, Mass., Sept. 25—His pockets 
filled with newspaper clippings, which told 
of toe belief of a certain sect in the com
ing of toe end of the world today, and ex- 

aith in this fact, George Ullhek- 
here from Boston yesterday to 

accept a job in a local bakery, and soon 
after was found dead with his throat cut 
by a bread knife.

Lady Tilley and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley 
left last evening for Toronto.

Patrick Gorman reached home yester
day from Boston ,where he spent a much- 
enjoyed vacation.

Rev. Mr. Titus will. address the gospel 
temperance meeting in the Every Day 
dub hall at 8:30 o’clock Sunday evening.

Roy A Davidson will return to Montreal 
this evening to resume his studies at Mc
Gill, after spending the summer at home 
in St. uohn.

Mrs. Gavin Rainnie of this city has 
been spending the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Rainnie in Sackville.

Mrs M. Schiellen, of Philadelphia is vis
iting her cousin, C. H. Ramsey, Moore 
street.

Miss Edith McCafferty will leave on the 
Boston boat tonight for Lowell, and will 
return in a few weeks.

Rev. Prof. D. J. Fraser will occupy the 
pulpit in St. Stephen’s church tomorrow 
morning.

Dr. W. P. Dole, who has been seriously 
ill at his home, Sewell street, is reported 
today to be somewhat improved.

A. E. G. McKenzie, of Campbellton, is I 
in the city on business.

PACIFIC ROUTE
Vancouver, Sept. 25 — Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy says that in view of the 
growing Oriental trade, the question of 
faster and- larger vessels for the Padific 

receiving the special attention of

A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
on Wednesday afternoon September 22 at 
the home of .Joseph R., Macfarlan.d of 
Glenfarland, Kings county, the father of 
the bride, when Reverend Hastings S. 
Wainwright, M. A., rector of Trinity 
church, Kingston, united in the holy 
bonds of wedlock, Eleanor Emily Macfar- 
land to Warrén Fuller of Rothesay. The 
bride was dressed in hand-embroidered 
white organdie muslin and her face was 
wreathed in sunshine and smiles.

The bridesmaid, Miss Mabel Kilpariek, 
also dressed in white. The bride 

and beautiful

pressing-f 
son carta

was now
the Canadian Pacific. Whether the pres
ent Atlantic Empresses will be moved to 
the Pacific or new ones built is not yet de
cided. But in any event an improvement 
will be made soon.

As soon as the rush is over this year 
a start will be made on the construction 
of a magnificent new hotel here.

BULL RUNS
AMUCK, TOSSES 

SEVERAL MENTAFT SPEAKS IN A
MORMON TABERNACLE

■i
was
received many useful 
presents, , the groom’s was an 
gant gold watch and chain. After 
congratulations the guests, who 
made up of the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom, sat down to a wedding 
feast which consisted of all the delacies of 
the season, in overflowing abundance, in
cluding strawberries gathered that after
noon on the home farm. The parlor and 
dining room were handsomely decorated 
with flowers and fruit most tastefully ar
ranged. ,

During the evening, a large party ot 
uninvited guests composed of the neigh
boring men and women boys and girls as
sembled on the illuminated lawn in front 
of the house. The appearance of the 
bride and groom on the veranda brought 
forth three times three rousing cheers 
from toe assembly. After a liberal supply 
of cake and syrup had been served and 
after a shake hands with the bride from 
all around, with many wishes for future 
happiness, and after more cheers, > this 
party left for their respective homes.

The newly married couple will spend a 
short honeymoon visiting the principal 
cities of the maritime provinces. On their 
return they will make their home at Glen- 
farlan.

Brattleboro, Vt., Sept. 25—An Ayshire 
bull, ;the prize exhibit of the farm con
nected with the Mount Hermon School 
for Boys at Northfield, Mass., developed a 
sudden attack of temper yesterday, ran 
amuck and tossed and severely injured two 
men and gored and killed a horse. A 
rifle bullet ended the career of the bull.

ele-
Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 25—Presi

dent Taft added a Mormon tabernacle yes
terday to a long list of religious edifices 
in which he has made addresses to the 
people. Ndt long ago in a Jewish taber
nacle in Pittsburg, he declared he was no 
stranger in the pulpit, and enumerated his 
different experiences in denominational 
churches.

Yesterday’s experiences were entirely 
It was at Provo, a thriving little 

city, forty miles south of Salt Lake, where 
it is said 80 per cent, of’ the residents are 
Mormans and the home of Senator Smoot 
is situated that the president faced prob
ably the most effervescently enthusiastic- 
audience of his ten days of travelling to 
the west.

From Provo, where he was officially wel
comed to Utah by Governor Spry, Sena
tors Smoot and Sutherland and others, 
the president came on to Salt Lake to re
main until Sunday noon.

THINKS NEITt E lwere
HAS PROVED HE

WAS AT POLE
« HARBOR TRANSFERSalzburg, Austria, Sept. 25—Addressing 

the Congree of Naturalists here yesterday, 
Professor Albrecht F. X. Pencx, profes
sor of geography in the University of Ber
lin, made an interesting comparison of the 
reports of Commander Peary and Dr. 
Cook, concerning the . discovery of the 
North Pole.

He analyzed the published accounts of 
their having found the pole and arrived 
at the conclusion that neither of them 
had proved that he reached the pole or 
was able to furnish scientific proof of hav
ing done so because neither of them l-t-d 
sufficient scientific equipment with them 
in the far north.

The harbor committee met yesterday af- 
neidered the agreement in 
t the transfer of the west

MDJ _
equal parts, the income of each to be giv
en to Mr. Griswold’s two daughters re
spectively.

temoon and 
connection i 
side lots to the government. Some slight 
changes were made and it was finally de
cided to refer it to a committee consisting 
of Aid. McGoldrick and Belyea, with Re
corder Skinner;

After going over it they will send the 
document to the, C. P. ‘R-, u^d a meeting 
will probably be aranged with the 
pany in St. John, Montreal or Ottawa. 
Several members voiced the opinion that 
it was necessary to secure the services of 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, but it was decided 
that the common clerk should communi
cate with Mr. Emmerson to see if he could 
undertake the matter and what fee he 
would charge.

A recommendation: 
council that S. Herbert Mayes be engaged 
to drive spiles at No. 1 berth, under the 
direction of the city engineer. The cost 
will be about $400.

FIREMAN HEIR
TO BOSTON BLOCKnew.

FREDERICTON NEWS-

NEW BRUNSWICK 
CASES IN THE

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 25—James 
as a fireman at

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25—(Special)— 
fficial statement has yet Moore, aged 20, employed 

the steel plant here, is about the happiest 
man in Michigan, as he has received a 
letter from a Boston attorney notifying 
him that through the death of an uncle 
he had fallen heir to a city block in Bos
ton, valued at upwards of $80,000.

When 14 years old Moore ran away from 
his Boston home and only recently was lo
cated by his relatives here. The young 
man’s head is not turned by his good luck, 
hut he says he will take a few days off 
from work and go to Boston and claim his 
inheritance.

Although
been given out the directors of the Agri
cultural Society are confident that the re
cent exhibition more than paid its way.

It rained heavily here last night and the 
water in toe river is rising today.

It is understood that the Scott Lumber 
Company have decided to greatly curtail 
their operations during the coming win
ter. The mill at Magagudavic Lake clos
ed down a short time ago and it is doubt
ful if it will be operated next year.

no o

*SUPREME COURT com-

Ottawa, Sept. 24—The appeals inscribed 
tor hearing at the session of the supreme 
court of Canada, beginning Tuesday, 5, 
include Lovitt vs The King—New Bruns- 
wick.

Chamberlain vs. The King. Ex appeal— 
New Brunswick.

Cushing vs Jones—New Brunswick,
Rhodes, Curry & Co. vs F E Sayre Co. 

•—New Brunswick.
Ainslie Mining Co. vs. McDougall— 

Y-Nova Scotia.

:
VANDERBILTS NEARAMER CAN MILLIONS

GO INTO PAINTINGS made to thewasPLUNGE IN BAY Twelve deaths were reported at the of
fice of the board of health for the past 
week,
three; typhoid fever, two; peritonitis, 
ingitis, convulsions, tuberculosis, senile de- 

arterio sceleroais and general debil-

Washington, D. C., Sept. 25—Millions of 
dollars worth of valuable paintings are be
ing bought abroad by American million- 
aries for free entry under the new tariff 
law.

Newport, R. I., Sept. 25—In haste to 
catch the boat at Wickford landing, which 
connects with the train for New York, 
Mrs. Elsie French Vanderbilt and her 
young son had a narrow escape from being 
plunged into the bay when, through a mis
understanding, her chauffeur drove her 
auto within two feet of the pier’s edge.

There was also a maid and two men 
servants in the car. The chauffeur lost 
his head as he rushed liis machine up to 
the gangway with his precious load. Those 
who saw the tragic incident fair'iy held 
their breath.

The chauffeur thought he had the rignt 
of way on turning out ftfom the gangway 
after landing his party and presumed to 
think that the omnibus of Mrs. Hermann 
Oelrichs would give way, but the coachman 
refused and both were within an ace of *>n 
accident, the auto grazing the horses’ 
necks. The V^derbilts and the Oelrichs 
ara not on friendly term»*

George Cosaboom. of the Union Bank 
staff, Digby, is spending his annual 
tion in Massachusetts. His place is being 
supplied by R. E. Redding, of the St. John 
office.

follows : —Cholera infantum,as vaca-men-
ANNIVERSARY OF 

PROHIBITION PARTY
cay, 
ity, one each.The case of Peters vs. Barbour was re

sumed this morning in the circuit court. 
Mr. Peters was once again on the stand, 
and told of business transactions between 
him and the defendant. Harry Graham 

also called upon to give evidence, and 
told of different orders received and hides 
delivered by him. The case was still going 
on at the time of going to press.

* The C. P. R. and Western Union com
panies had trouble on their wires today, 
being bothered by the aurora.

It is stated that private as well as pub
lic galleries are being greatly enriched by 
the operation of the new law.

■
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 24—The celebration 

of the fortieth anniversary of the prohi
bition party began here today, with prom
inent leaders from all sections of the 
try in attendance. More than 1,000 out- 
of-town delegates were present.

MRS. ROBINSON GETS DEATH
SENTENCE; EFFORT [TO SAVE HERFREE OF MURDER CHARGE; HE

MUST NOW ANSWER BIGAMY
wascoun-

recommendations of the jury for mercy, 
but did not build up the prisoner’s hopes 
for executive clemency.

Mrs. Robinson stood in the corner of 
the dock, her elbows resting on the rail, 
and with bowed head buried her face in 
her handkerchief. Her tears and sobs 
were those from a broken heart. There is 
no doubt that every effort will be made 
to have the sentence commuted. Feeling 
here is very strong for hex,

Sudbury, Sept. 25—(Special)—At 11.30 
last night Justice Magee sentenced Mrs. 
Annie Robinson to be hanged on Novem
ber 24, for murder of the infants of her 
two daughters, Jessie and Ellen.

Justice Magee expressed his extreme sor
row for the pitiful position of Mrs. Rob
inson, a woman of forty-five, he said, 
broken in mind and body, facing the most 

i serious of all sentences. He spoke of the

SPECIAL ISSUE OF
U. S. STAMPS

The defence was a denial and alleged 
quarrel between Bourassa and Boufard.

The jury returned at 12.30 o’clock this 
morning with a verdict of not guilty. 
Bourassa will now have to answer a 
charge of bigamy, it being alleged he mar
ried Marie Beauchamp of Sudbury fifteen 
years ago in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
when he already had a wife and family of 

. three children in eastern Canada, __ .

i éhidbury, Ont., Sept. 25—(Special)—The 
trial of Isadore Bourassa, charged with 
attempting to murder ex-Mayor F. F. Le
mieux, which commenced on Thursday at 

lasted the whole of yesterday. The

The staff of the, wholesale millinery de
partment of M. R. A. assembled at the 
office of A. B. Branscomb, chief of the 
staff, a few evenings ago. and presented a 

se’s gold watch to Miss Sadie E. Mor
an, one of their number, who will leave 
the city tonight to enter the Cambridge, 
Mass., hospital to train for,a professional 

^nura*

Washington, D. C., Sept. 24—Fifty mil
lion postage stamps, issued by the post of
fice department in commemoration of the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration, were placed on 
sale this morning at various offices through
out the country. /

Boon
(Crown had the story of one Boufard to 
Whom Bourassa was alleged to have con- 
jfided the story of dynamiting ex-Mayor 
Eemieux’s house practically uncorrobprat-
ted.-
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THE MARR MILLINERY CO Y. 4-
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1 g VERY day brings new Hats I 
to us, our stock of Silk f 

Moire Hats with Velvet Fac
ings, all Moire Hats, Velvet 
Hats, Bengaline Hats, Satin 
Hats, Beaver Hats, Silk Plush 
Hats, Hatters’ Plush and Fur I 
Felt Hats with Felt Crown 
sizes in them is complete, and 
if you’re surprised at our low 
prices, just remember we have ’ 
that old fashioned idea, that 
a pleased intelligent buyer can I 
respect a “square” deal. We I 
don’t use a price mark, every- I 
thing marked in plain figures. I

>«8S£iS-ir
i

an undis-JJAVING occupied
puted position in New 

Brunswick as leading design
ers of fashionable millinery,

ifti•/

i ÉK
VÆ v K

w>-

through our long experience 
and Creative ability we are 
enabled not only to supply our 
patrons with the most Author- 
itative Styles of Paris and New 
York Conceptions but to offer 
you models of our own at re
liable prices.
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FRENCH JET, FINEST QUALITY INDESTRUCTIBLE
"'‘‘ÿ. ' iAi.c.*■ J-'* <t«r. .‘H.'i* •

PINS
t

E HAT . } -7 • - i
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I

i X|12 inch Bright Steel Pins. Choice of this Assortment and Other Patterns

IS GENTS EACH
i m
!i

\

Believing that every lady will buy from the house that sells
LMoneyThe Best Millinery For the

desire to call your attention to the advantages to be derived from buying 
from the Marr Millinery Co., knowing that the demands of the ladies are for ex
clusive and artistic goods. We feel sure that we can meet these demands, for our 
styles are conceded to be greatly in advance of other houses. Mail us your order 
for what color you want and we will make the selection for you prepaying the ex
press charges. We want your re-orders, not just this one, but all of
your millinery orders.

^ n * >\ we

)

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY
MONCTON.ST. JOHN.
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SKETCH OF LORD 
BURLEI6N WHO IS 

COMING TO ST. JOHN

GOLDEN JUBILEE
OF SUNDAY SCHOOL

Sunday
Absolutely Safe Investment. 

$9000
0.
i'Exmouth Street Methodist 

school will hold their golden jubilee anni
versary tomorrow. Rev. H. D. Marr will 
preach an appropriate sermon at 11 a. m., 
and at 2.30 p. m. the Sunday school will 
hold an open session, when the Rev. G. 
Mj Campbell, D.D., and others will ad-

mCITY OF OTTAWA The Boston Herald publishes the fol
lowing in conenction with the visit of 
Lord Burleigh, who, as chairman of the 
West Indies Commission, will be in St 
John next Wednesday:

Lord Balfour of Burleigh, who, as Lord 
Warden of the Stannaries of Cornwall and 
Devon, and Master Forester of Dartmoor, 

of the chief dignitaries of the house-

4 Per cent. BONDS due 1st May 1915. 
$1000 each interest half yearly. 

Price to yield over 4 per cent.

I\

dress the school. IQS] The skilful blending of rich oriental fruits—choice 
aromatic spices—and PURE MALT VINEGAR is 
the real secret of H.P. s excellence.

H.P. Sauce is prepared at the largest Malt Vinegar Brewery in 
the world—the Midland Vinegar Brewery, Birmingham, England

The Vinegar for H.P. is so brewed as to bring out to perfection 
the rare, appetising qualities of the other ingredients. How 
well this has been done you cannot know—until you try H.P. a

Order a trial bottle of H.P. Sauce to-day

In the evening at 7 o’clock a mass meet
ing of the church and school will be held, 
at which addresses will be delivered by 
several of the old superintendents of the 
school and the pastor of the church. Spec
ial music will be rendered by the choir 
of the church and children of the school at 
all the services.

On Monday evening at 8 o’clock, a re- 
service wül be held, when a

■?I* »,one
hold of the Prince of Wales, a man of un
usually striking physique, being extremely 
tall, broad-shouldered in proportion 
ering head and shoulders above mo 
pie, and presenting a very impressive ap
pearance. He owes his peerage to the 
fact that it was revived in his favor by 
the late Queen Victoria, after the passage 
of an act of parliament in March 1869, to 
remove the attainder to which it had been 
subject for the previous 150 years.

The fifth Lord Balfour of Burleigh, prior 
to the death of hie father, and while still 
master of Burleigh, had formed an at
tachment with Mary Cray, the daughter 
of a schoolmaster. His father, in order to 
cure him of hie infatuation, sent him on

MORNING LOCALS the grand tour of Europe. The master of
_ , „. , , , .. TT N B will Burleigh left Scotland, but before takingProf KmrsUad, of the U. N B wm ^ "* he M a farewell visit to

occupy the pulpit mA B his lady love, bound her by the most sol-
tomorrow, m the absence of Rev. A. B. ^ ^ £ gjve bgr heart to n0 other
.0<Y ,, , . ,, „„„„ „f w T Farris’ man, and roWe a vow that if she marriedA slight fire mthe rear rf R J. Far™ '0Qe e£F he would certainly kill her

house, Main street .brought ^ the hre ^ $h.le he ; was away travelling
department yesterday. No damage was ^ ^ con^ent> Mary accorded her heart

ly recovering from his ^andwfll Sn^ ami d^ married him. The mar- 
soon resume his duties as game and fir old Lord Balfour of

TtfWwdh, »— ,»*. SJ-îÜa-JE 5USHTS
from Riverside, where at a meeting of ^ gafe _ he gumjrioned Robert home, 
the Albert County Teachers Institute, he of Burleigh's return and
spoke on tuberculosis prevention. learning that Mary had married Sten-

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie has wired ^ he “ràceede4 g Xnverkeithling, and 
that he wül attend the banquet to be pv P (he schoolmaster to de-
en to the West India Trade commissioners ^ ^
next Wednesday night. , rested and convictedwt Edinburgh, he was

Already 258 names have b«n sent to the condemned to be beheaded by the “maid- 
committee which has in charge the “ Scottish equivalent and proto
rangement» for the PtMbytenan synod q{ ^ gui„otine, at the Cross at Ed- 
meeting here next month. . inburgh. But with the assistance of his

Robert McRae was brought to the city Margaret> to whom he bore the
last night to be placed again in the m- mogt 6tartUng resemblance, and. who 
dustrial home. devoted to him he managed to escapeThe members of jUexandra Temple will {rym pri60n on tbe evening before the day 
hold their annual fai^ m Temple Hall i ^ {or bis execution, by donning her 
from Nov. 8 to 13. _ | clothes and she his. This was in 1710. The

On the noon trip yesterday the ferry < j nd Etatea that Margaret Balfour was 
Steamer, Ludlow, touched on Navy Wand j e^ab]ed tQ accomplish this by having 
bar but was got off after a little effort. c4ueed the jaüer to fall in love with her.

The St. John District Divisions Sons ^ rate, she seems to have been a 
of Temperance will celebrate their 67th remarkable woman, and it was largely 
anniversary as a society in this city with tbr ^ ber efforts that, to the amaze-
a public meeting in Chnstadelphian HaU, mgn^ Qf every one the Master of Burleigh
Union street, on Sept. 30. received a pardon from the crown before

T. M. Burns, secretary of the Board of ^ yeM wa£ out 
Health, has, by request of the board of lnstead 0f showing any gratitude for 
Moncton, forwarded to that city paznpb- tjds bg :0jned the Jacobite insurrection, 
lets of literature deoling with tubercules- became we 0f the pretender’s principal ad-

herents, and in consequence thereof and 
Rev. Jacob Heaney has decided to re- bavin meanwhile succeeded to his father s 

main in his present pastorate, Carleton baron„ waa attainted by act of parlia-
Methodist church for the coming year. ment £ m4> „ a traitor. BrUafnP?or Quebec. .

At the annual re-umon of St. David s K j fey stress on this fact, it is because Londonderry, sept 23—Ard, stmr Bjorgvin,
church held last night, Rev. A. A. Ura- widespread impression prevails even {rom Bathurst (N B).
ham on behalf of the choir presented to jn England to the effect that the barony | Mancheeter Sept -y-Sld,
Miss Blenda Thomson, the contralto, a q( Ba^our of Burleigh was attainted on Sept 24-Sld, t
Presbyterian hymn book in Morocco bmd- account 0f the fifth baron's murder of Philadelphia via St John's 
ing. She will leave soon for New York gcbooimaater Stenhouse, whereas the for- fax. 
where ehe will study music. feiture of the peerage was due to his par-

Capt. E. A. Smith who returned yes- ticipation in the Jacobite rebellion. He 
terday from Europe, while in London saw Ilever marrjed> and his elder sister, Mar
the monoplane in which Blerioa crossed garet, to whom he had owed his escape 
the channel. from the death of a criminal, likewise died

Official notification is expected soon con- unmaITied, the other remaining sister, 
firming the report that the city post of- M becoming the wife of Gen. Bruce 
fice is to be used for sorting the Carleton of Kgnnet Her 1 great-grandson was the 
mail. , , , late Robert Brut # of fennel, member of

A man .named John Go^e, deaf and parliament for county ’-fcfeckmaqnan, and 
dumb, ,*aiflhg "frtifii Halifax,': was turned {T ig bis only e6n,TA#6ander Bruce, who,
•hack at the depot here yesterday and not lggg obtained a reversal of the House 
allowed to enter the United States. His of LordlS and 0£ thè Crown, to his rights 
sister May,,and a companion, from North M the principal heir of the fifth Lord Bal-
Sydney;, were allowed to proceed to their {our of Burleigh's youngest Bister. He is fr®»3“nu’en“pAyres. .
destination m Lynn, Mass. w therefore, the sixth peer of his line, stonington, Ot., Sept 2^?*?' ter N sT;

and occupies his seat in the House ot Powers, Y^rk, Jor^oreherter. .
Lords by virtue of his election as one of Waplt ,yNfc> g>pt 2S-Cld, schra Ravola^St. 
the representative peers of Scotland. He John; Rothesay, Pictou, Gypsum Q 
is married to a sister of Lord Aberdeen Bridgewater• er ^ Sept. is-Paas-
has several children, including a couple o e®eoxit learners Dominion, pyla^®'pV!a,Fl”- 
sons the older of whom bears the title Halllax; Nordhvalen, do for Montreal, 
of Master of Burleigh, and served with nebo for Sydney. 24_Increasing north-
Qi- nction with the sutnenand tugn Naming P smooth sea.
landers throughout the South African war. er|^lem dSept 24-Ard, sohr Cora May, from 

Mr. Balfour is accompanied by his wife s St John for Beverly. ' Boston for
kinsman, Capt. the Hon George Hamilton LS^S^n°^rra1cee8^!Ü?rom Liverpool (N 
Gordon, only eon and heir of Lord Stan- L ®or- BJogton; st Anthony, from Boston for 
more the captain being unmarried, lhe Qreat village (N S). 
peerage to which he will succeed on the virh ?or Portland,
death of his father, now 80 years of age, dler^ Sept 24-Ard schrs Anne Lam-
has this peculiarity; that it was created ise> from New York; B C Titus, from 

Lord Stanmore was former- York.
Sir Arthur ^Hamilton Gordon, 

brother of the fifth

-, tow- 
st peo-J. M. Robinson (2b Sons ft

f miniscent
very pleasant evening may be anticipated. 
Special music, interspersed with short 
pithy addresses, wül be the order of the 
meeting.

The anniversary will close on Tuesday 
ning by a grand social. A hearty wel- 

extended to all at all of the ser-

ST, JOHN, N. B.BANKERS,
TS-MEMBERS MONTREAL STO CK EXCHANGE

^5
the 2,500, but if there was any shortage 
he would make it right.

At this point the court adjourned till 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

CIRCUIT COURT eve icome is 
vices.t

Costs In the Lowell-Grey Case 
—The Peters-Barbour Case

"1

MORNING NEWS
Mr. Krusty—Something should be done 

to improve the present method of danc
ing. Dancing nowadays is nothing 
than hugging set to music.

His Daughter—They might cut out the 
music.

OVER THE WIRES NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDThe case of Peters vs Barbour occupied 
the attention of the circuit court all day 
yesterday.

Mrs. Wm. Faulkner, aged 74 years, who 
left Woodstock about two months ago for 
Saskatoon, is reported dying and her chil
dren in Woodstock have been sent for.

more

Brl»gêport;mEdyth F?, from*Mu?qucSotmît (N 

S) for EllzabethporL
Passed east—Stmr Nanna, from NewarK 

for Hillsboro (N B.
Portland, Sept 24-Ard, stmr Pram, from 

Dalhouele (N B).
Boston, Sept 24—Ard, ship Brynhllda, from 

Buenos Ayres; schr John Bracewell, from 
Liverpool (N S) via Salem.

Portland, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Governor 
Ctobb, from Boston for St John, and pro
ceeded. •

j! VBSSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

' STEAMERS.

Indranl, eld Glasgow, Sept 22.
Leuctra, sld Bristol, Sept 22.

BARKS. ^

At the reopening of tne court at 2.30. 
Dr. L. A. Currey applied for a summons 
to get supreme court costs in the Lowell 
vs. Grey suit. The verdict given by the 
jury, Dr. Currey said, carried county 
court costs. The summons which was 
granted is returnable Oct. 15. Mr. Teed 
then called F. H. J. Ruel to the stand. 
[During 1907 and 1908 Mr. Ruel said he 
was acting accountant in the Bank of 
Montreal. Both parties in the suit were 
known to him. John Wright was loan 
clerk at the time. C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
he said, frequently borrow money on hides 

:in the warehouse. Witness went into de
rails of the manner of doing business in 
this connection. Mr. Barbour had told 
him, he said, that there was a difference 
of 100 hides between him and Messrs. 
Peters’ Sons.

John Wright was next called to the 
fctand. To Mr. Teed this witness said that 
in 1907 he was loan clerk in the bank. He 
knew of Messrs. Peters having transac
tions with the Bank of Montreal on ware
house receipts. When Messrs. Peters 
wished to get goods out of the warehouse 
they would either pay cash or give a 
trust receipt. Witness then turned to the 
entry in the loan book which showed that 
'on Dec. 10, he received a payment of 
$1,000 for the release of hides put into the 
warehouse July 31. There was no record 
of any payment Nov. 29. To Mr. Hazen 
witness said there might have been an 
order issued Dec. 10, but it was impossible 
to say, from the loan book.

Paul E. Longley said he was discount 
clerk in the Bank of Montreal in 1907-08. 
Witness stated that he gave the order 
dated Nov. 29, for 100 large hides, re
ferring to the warehouse receipt of July 
27. A trust receipt was given to the 
bank for this order. Referring to the 
book in which the record of loans was 
kept, witness said he looked over Mr. Bar- 
bour’si warehouse subsequent to July 27. 
A list of goods which ought to be there 
would be furnished by the loan clerk and 
h i would compare it with the goods actual
ly in store.

Mr. Peters was recalled and produced 
big invoices from May 1907 to May 1908, 
to show the number of hides bought and 
the values per pound. The hides in the 
warehouse had been, he declared, in stock 
since November 1906. His firm, he said, 
always had hides -in ‘-the warehouse. When 

_^Mr. Barbour took the warehouse over 
? from Mr. Morrison, and witness found he 

; was short 100 hides, he had not brought 
any action against Morrison. Under the 
$20 a year arrangement, said Mr. Peters, 

thv hides. 'The receipt

•J
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of marine

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTSand fisheries, arrived at Quebec yesterday 
from England. Speaking of the result of 
the defence conference, the minister said 
the country had now won its naval auton
omy, and he expected his department 
would be called upon to take charge of 
the construction of our future men-of-war.

Nathan Aloof and two other men, who 
have been on trial in Montreal on charge 
of conspiracy to defraud raüway compan
ies by fake accident claims, were yester
day found guilty. An appeal will probab
ly be entered.

The members of the sect known as 
“Holy Rollers,’’ who gathered in West 
Duxbury, Mass., to await the end of the 
world, predicted for 10 a. m. yesterday, 
are still waiting.

A letter left by E B. Hamilton, who 
shot himself on his wife’s grave in Ottawa, 
Thursday, indicates that he had planned 
the act with great deliberation.

About 100 people left for the west last 
evening on the harvesters’ excursion.

Norman Downie, of 331 City Road, an 
employe of the Cornwall Cotton mill, was 
injured internally yesterday by falling over 
a machine. He was taken to the hos
pital

Brigadier Mrs. Stanyon, of the Salva- 
Army, of New York city, will lec-

'
(Too late for Classification.)

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
'VV work. Apply 26 Queen square. 1830-tl
v^TlRLS WANTED — APPLY GENERAL* 
\JT PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 1831-tf

Ahem», sld Perth Amboy, Sept 16.
Robert' Grafton, sld Galway, July 2L___€ "

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY. 1-40AT AND PANT MAKERS WANTED--; 
VJ Two good coat makers; steady work at, 
city prices. Pant makers also wanted. J. R. 
M CLEAN, Sussex, N, B. 1830-10-1

•WANTED—A SUPERINTENDENT AND 
VV Cutter for pant and overall factory. 
Only those who have had- experience as 
such need apply; stating salary expected. 
Adrese PANTS, Times Office, with refer
ences. 1833-10-1.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Sept. 23,Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bast-Stmr
port to sail at 7 p. m. Hussey's Sound, Me. 

Break Buoy, 1, epar, re-Eastern Point M ^
placed by a perfect buoy September 20, hav
ing been reported not watching properly.

!..
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr O H Perry, 99. McDonough, for Bos- 
toCoastwtse—Schr Rolf*. Rowe, for Sackvllle.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Danish steamer General Consul Pallesen, 
1,346 tons, from Campbellton to Belfast with 
deals, 37b 6d, September Swedish steamer 
Ovidia, 1,820 tons, from Bathurst to west 
Britain or east Ireland with deals, 35a, Sep
tember; British steamer Competitor, 2,216 
tons, same, from Miramlchi, 36s 3d, Septem
ber-October; British steamer Orthia, 2,694 
tons, from Bathurst and Gaspe to west Bri
tain or east Ireland with deals, 35s, prompt.

Danish steamship Nordkap, 2,294 tons, from 
Parrsboro to Bristol Channel, deals, 33s 9<L

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Sobo, Bridges, 1 
Indies (not previously).

•aStreqoxa

TO LET—APPLY 83 QDEENI 
1835-9-29.

was T71LAT 
JJ I street.for Halifax and West
mo LET—THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- 
X contained residence No. 67 St. James 
street (terrace) containing suits parlors, li
brary, diningroom, kitchen, four bed-rooms, 
and bathroom. Hot and cold water, etc. At 
present ocuepled by Mrs. Chas. Babbitt. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Possession at 
once. Enquire of MRS. BABBITT, on prem
ises, or ROBERT MAXWELL, 38o Union 
street. 1837-tL

ue sXas 'ssaDons qontn q}tM

DOMINION PORTS.

s£U„r^r,Se&«y*^Sr Urn** echD™?r
Cora? LeeL New York for Bathurst; schr 
^^«re^Tpt'lUfr^r Cairnsk, Pur-

V Sailed—Stmr Salaria. McKelvle Glasgow. 
Halifax, Sept 24-Ard, schrs Burleigh, from

Antigua; Burnett, from Havana via New
Y Sld—Stmr Siberian, for Philadelphia.

Cld—Barkentlne Malma, for Pabos (Que). 
Montrpa 1 Sent 22—8 Id, stmre Sairtorr,

Gibson, for Newcastle; Nordbavel, Jansen, 
for Hull.

BIEPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 22—Wits signals of 
distress flying, the Norwegian bark Park- 
wood, ten days out from Gulfport, \ 
cargo of lumber from Buenos Ayres, 
towed into port this afternoon having en
countered the Gulf hurricane Sunday night 
when 200 miles off Pensacola. The vessel, 
during the height of the storm, shipped an 
immense sea, which broke the leg of the 
master, threw the "second mate against a 
mast, breaking three ribs, injured thO first 

about the bead, and hurt three sailors 
The bark wàe badly

WAri7 M^’ELNED AMILUDGEN| craM:
ton avenue. 18-6—tr.
^WANTED—A GIRL FOR 
iW housework; no washing; good _ wages. 
Apply by letter or telephone to MRS W J. 
STARR, Rothesay. 1838—tf.

THE

ip
" with a 

waa
GENERAI!

tion
ture in the Citadel in Charlotte street, to
night, Sunday and Monday.

At a meeting of the Women’s Mission
ary Aid Society in Victoria street Baptist 
church last evening, Mrs. David Hutchin
son delivered an interesting address on 
mission work in India.

Tomorrow will be Children’s Day in the 
Presbyterian Sunday schools, and a united 
service, will be held at 2.30 p. m. in St. 
John church. Addresses will be given by 
Andrew Malcolm and Rev. L. A. McLean. 
The children of the Sunday schools will 
march from their school rooms.

LeBaron R. Thompson, of the Eastern 
Steamship Co., and Mrs. Thompson, re
ceived many congratulations from their 
friends yesterday on the 25th anniversary 
of their wedding. They spent the after- 
noon* and evening at Golden Grove.

A new deep water wharf is to be begun 
at Lower Jemseg by the coutractor, A. I/. 
Ganter.' It will be built by day’s work.

A former resident of St. John, Col. 
James Edgar, is dead at his home in 
Brockton, Mass. Accompanied by C. K. 
Cameron, he came to St. Johq forty-eight 
years ago, but after remaining a short time 
he left and, going to the States, amassed 
a fortune.

Messrs. Rottalick and Hazelwood, west 
side carpenters, who have been working on 
the new tug boat in Rodney slip, are 
mourning the loss of some highly prized 
tools, which some person or persons stole

D. B. Donald, manager of the Mara
thons, has refused to accede to the peti
tion asking that he play Ramsay in the 
Worcester games.

is.
BRITISH PORTS.

24—Sld, stmr Empress of LONDON DIRECTORYmate
who were on deck, 
damaged.

(Published Annually)
Enables traders throughout the World to 

communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS, 

in each class of goods. Besidee being a 
plete commercial guide to London and its 
suburbs the Directory contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Market they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they sail 
and indicating the approximate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturevs, Merchants, etc., 

> in the principal provincial towns and indus
trial cegjlrea, of .the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be for
warded, freight paid, on receipt of Postal 
Order for $2.50.

Dealers seeking Agencies 
their trade cards for $5, or larger 
ments from $15.

I
stmr Manchester

etmr Venango for 
(Nfld) and Hali-

fltmr Portland,

VESSELS IN PORT
Almora, 2,835, R Reford Co.
Dart, 2.056, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Kanawha, 2,488, Wm Thomson & Co.m Plymouth, Sept 24—Ard 

from Campbellton (N B) via /Nor)Swansea, Sept 20-Sld, stmr Nordkap (Nor),
teiniThtraIml?! Sept 2*rPaa"!?'Manches- 
cheater Trader, from Montreal for Mancnes

BARK.

Fido, 1,346, W M Mackay.
SCHOONERS.

ter.yii 22—Passed, etmr Hurona,Lizard, Sept

Ocamo, from
Halifax, bound south.

Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lambit, 285. W M Mackay.
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
~irry Miller, 346, A W Adams.
B Merrlam, 331, A W Adam», c 
Taÿ, 12C'N C Scott.

-
vS

I
can advertise 

advertise-MARINE NEWSforeign ports.
24-Ard, ship' Brynhelda, *,*— - nuick Daeeaae from Buenos Ayres, the,BrritUqUship Brynftida Sap, Schmeisser 

arrived at Boston last Thursday The sMp 
carried out a cargo of 1,600(000 ieei or 
her, and returns to fill another charter as 
lumber carrier to the river Plate.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, Ltd. 
52 Abchurch Lane. London, E.C.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market, Sept. 24—Oct
ober 95; December, 92 1-2; May, 97 3-8.

he was to count 
dated May let, for 2.500 hides, was de
livered to Mr. Peters by Mr. Barbour. 

Witness went on to say that the bank 
asked him to have the hides

The IY British schooner Rothesay is now on her 
Pictou from New York with coal.•Y way to

4had never , , __
counted. Witness never asked Mr. Har
bour on May 1st for a clean receipt, say
ing the hides were all there and if there 

shortage he would make it all 
that he

iar^Xrs^ot^'wa^^h^Çm3^
Reading with a cargo of hard coal. MAIL CONTRACTmI The Westmorland copper mine, 

Dorchester, N. B., is reported sold by the 
Maritime Exploration Co., Ltd., to L. 
Vogelstein A Co., of New York.

near
ci BALED TENDERS addressed to the Poet- 
O -taaster^General will be received at Ot-
K rVrenreU^'lT
Mails on a proposed Contract for four years 
12 times per week each way. between Flor- 
encevllle and C. P. R. Station from the 1st

was anv
right. What he did say was 
thought there were 100 hides more thanà i

Captain John McDonald, formerly of the
Urerpori8 wheeCr0he wiU «aime*^””and ot | "’“printed“notices containing further inter- 
a steel ship due from the Pacific coast. 1 mation ae to venditions of proposed Con-

y be seen and blank forms of len- 
be obtained at the Pest Office of 

and East Florence. ilie and at 
the Post Office Inspector at

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Service

24—Sld, echr Briga-

Reasonable Reasons Why
. . .. fl_ct tract nlaForty thousand bushels of wheat, the nrst ^er may 

grain shipment to Europe for eeveral aays Florenceville 
will be taken by the Cambrian which sailed the office of 
from Boston for London yesterday. Other Sl j0hn. 
items of the cargo are 200 tons of provisions 
60 tons o flumber and 707 cattle.

Sld—Schr Rev John Fletcher, for New

L Vineyard Haven, Sept 24-Ard schrs Ches- 
lie from New York for St John, Neva, 
from New York for Bear River (N S),
metto, from Gor<1?Iî ^.ï. jx S) for Eliza- 
York; Iona, from Llscomb (N )

«ïïMtrSs.K

11 by mistake, 
ly known as
and he is a younger .
Earl of Aberdeen, an uncle, therefore, ot 
the present Viceroy of Ireland and ot 
Lady Balfour of Burleigh.

The greater part of his life has been 
spent in administering minor colonies, 
where he distinguished himself, not only 
by his ability, but by his reuse of the ex- 
treme importance of his office. . .

After his retirement from the colonial 
service, he suddenly received a notification 

, from old Mr. Gladstone to the effect that 
I he had nominated him for the peerage.

that Glad-

:

I
Department. Mail 

. 24th August. 3909.
— | Post Office

The steamer Mills completed taking out Branch. Ottawa
her cargo of pulpwood at the Maine Central --------------------- --
wharf, Portland, and sailed for Chatham, N.
B., Thursday, to take on another cargo for
Portland. Very quick time was made on E m be sold at public auction at
the discharge of the cargo the 2 000 corns qln bb.B coraer (so called) in the Oity of, 
ot pulpwood having been taken out in two Jobn ln tbe city and County ot Saint
days. j0bn and Province of New ‘ Brunswick on-

--------- . . .V. Saturday the sixth day of November A D.,
The August figures of the earnings of the ^ at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the 

Eastern tSeamshlp Co. are a good indtea- directl0ns ot a certain Decretal Order of the 
Mon of the excellent business that has been ] Supreme court ln Equity made on the toil- 
done this season, the net earnings having teentb day of July A. D 1909 i°al.”®rtai?' 
been $223 214, an increase of $34,68o over the UBe therein pending wherein William E. nri for the same month of 1908. In this con- ™rle l9 plaintiff an_d Richard Harrison 
nection the directors of the Eastern Steam- Aiexander Macauiaj, neveriy R. MacaulajJ 
ship Company have declared an initial quar- and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison 
terly dividend of 1 per cent., payable No- app0inted under section 89 of chapter 4 o3rd 
vember 1 to stock of record October lo. The vlctoria “An Act respecting practise and pro-, 
enmnanv is earning at the rate of 10 per ceedlag3 in the Supreme Court in Equity , 
rent’llpon its $3.000,00 stock above charges represent the estate of Matthew Harrison 
upon Ui?e°a,2.mW of bonds. deceased « ^-danm -tb^th^^PProba-

all the right title and interest of the de
fendants in and to a certain indenture of 
lease dated the first day of May A. D. 1898 
and made between Thomas Gilbert (the les- ;

‘ sor) of the one part and Matthew Harrison 
■ the leasee) of the other part and in and to 

! {he leasehold lands and premises therein 
New Orleans, La.. Sept. J4-With the andjn ^ Plaintir^hi.^ describe^^ ' A 

ïTs-of-de-ad-from Monday's tropical hur- oMandJyin^and bringm the Cl.y^f Saint 
ricane well above 100 tonight, every in- street and known in the said City by the 
dication points to a much larger increase number 237 two hundred and thirty seven
, 1 C £n4.nU4-;aa Manxr «mall tbe said part or portion of said lot therebyof the numer of fatalities. Many t> ui ^“miged and leased having a front of twenty

sloops and launches are lying wrecked on Beven feet eight inches on Saint David 
the eulf shores of Louisiana and Missis- street aforesaid and extending back to the , tne gull buoic ... , a.4 rear of the said lot continuing the same,
eippi and there seems little doubt that breadth one hundred and twenty five feet
some of their occupants were lost. more or less the same being that part of

Anxietv for the safety of steamers bound the said lot twenty- five feet eight inches Anxiety vue hundred and twenty five feet 4mme-
for New Orleans during the hurricane pe-1 d^atel adjoining the lot of land fronting 
riod on the gulf has been relieved. Nearly on Saint David Street in the said City and 
all of these vessels were many hours late, known by, tn^numbe^ 236 too ^'mlrcd and

,——————————^ a certain alley-way of six feet." and also
in and to a certain other indenture of lease 
™ cm-pnth nf April A. D.

Gilbert (the 
defendant

EQUITY SALEIf you were buying five sealskin coats at one time 

. wouldn’t you naturally expect the furrier to give you a 
ftloser price on such a very large order, and wouldn’t he 

naturally be very anxious to secure your business, becaus 
if he only charged you one half his regular p^fit on the 
five coats he would still be making three times as much' on 

the transaction as if he had only sold you one garment. 
In the fur business, that’s exactly our position. We buy to 

gupply our five big busy fur stores 
centres ; we buy five times as much as if we had but one 
store to supply. You get the benefit of our close buying 

benefit by your patronage, if we make you a 

thoroughly pleased patron.

v

schrs Re-

5$ e
The fact of the matter was 
atone, during the last decade of his life,

rKsHome Rulers. Now he liked Sir Arthur 
Gordon, as Lord Stanmore was then, not 
only for his own sake, but more especial
ly as the eon and private secretary of his 

I old friend and colleague, the fourth Lord 
I Aberdeen, for so many years secretary ot 
! state for foreign affaire ini Premler 

And if he nominated Sir Arthur for a 
neeraae it was in order that he might 
vote in the House of Lords for the Home 
Rule bill of 1893. Gordon, however, was 

, __ impressed with the value of the service 
! which he had rendered aa col°mal gover- 

that he at once assumed that the peer 
age was offered to him solely and entirely

mWhengntihè°HomereRule bill finally reach

ed the House of Lords and the P«e« were 
; called upon to declare themselves Su- Ar
thur Gordon, who had taken the title of 
Lord Stanmore, on hie elevation to the up 
per house, proclaimed the fact that h 
would cast his vote «““f Home Rule.
?n le™tthrietheanGdr^no°unceMdaniird 

Stanmore as ungrateful and ^ dlrioyal. in 
failing to fulfil the sole condition of his 

! elevation to the House of Lords.
1 nootl-Am e9 rassoi -almiugofi

2ÉS«3&?Sùrat s
:
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> x the best business DEATH LIST FROM 
HURRICANE GROWS

, m INTERESTING ITEMS
( Millinery opening Tuesday and Wednes- 

and 29, at M. M. Devers,0 day, Sept. 28 ,
589 Main street, north end.

! so DavidwKhe 'Igoodrtenough'a"sorttof1wornkenia

not good enough. Tel. 58.

and wei - ■
iii nor

!m Just received a large stock of men and 
boys’ suits and overcoats, the latest style., 
best trimmings and workmanship, there 

bought last week and will be 
the Globe 7 and 9 foot of 

9-30-6L

illustration of this in the price ofm Let us give you an 

Sealskin Coats :

Sealskin Coat, best quality x, 24 inch long, Bro

cade or Skinner’s Satin Lining............
Sealskin Coat, best quality xx, 24 inch long, Bro

cade or Skinner’s Satin Lining..........................
Sealskin.Coat, best quality xxx, 24 inch long, Bro

cade or Skinner’s Satin Lining

Near Seal...............................................
Cngava Seal.........................................

goods were 
sold cheap at 
King street.

A most interesting store for Saturday

always counters full of tempting items 
necessary to the wardrobe at most at
tractive prices; corset demonstration and 
free fittings also commencing Monday Miss 
McClelland, famous corsetierre, m charge. 
See advertisement on page 5.

............$235.00
dated the twenty seventh day of 
1898 and made between James 
lessor) of the one part and the 
Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the -other 
nart and in and to the leasehold lands and 

and in the plaintiff’s bill 
certain part or portion offjfijth IlftSiBI

Êm ■» thirty seven ttie said part or portion ot
VMI.lt He ellBPHISED TO SEE said lot thereby demised having a front on 

vaiTitJaL WHfS Saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen HOW YOUNG YOU LOOK WHtJv , t four inches and extending back to the 
YOUR HAIR IS RESTORED TO rear of the said lot continuing the same 

rrs M4TI1D8I fOLOR. breadth one hundred and twenty five feetITS NATURAL UU1.UK. immediately adjoining the lot of land front-
Thw.*. no excuse for unsightly gray or ing on Saint David Street and Union Street . I, " |Lk oti when in the said City, and known therein by the

faded hair. It make* you too* OM when number two hundred and thirty eight (238)
you're not—ill unsightly and embarrassing. together with the right of way ln a certain
Hav’s Hair Health will bring back the nalu- alley-way six feet In width open and fn usenays nair sxcooh “e__ , . and t of 6aid lot number 237 two hun-
ral color and beauty, and make your nau dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the 
bright, luxuriant and full of youth tut vttelity. portlons 0f the said lot demised by the said 
c, -nd (allimr out Purely vega- indenture of lease” the same to be sold iuStops dandruS and out. rure.y v=g mu separate parcel ag above described
table and harmless—DOI a uyc. ___ por terms of sale and other particulars
ns AND 80c. BOTTLES, AT DRUGGISTS, apply to the plaintiff's solicitor, St. John, Slav's Harfina Soap cures Eczema, red, X. B. muri^and chapped hands, and all skin diseases. Dated this twenty-fifth day ot August

Care of the Hair.” ____ . „ «Philo Hay Spec. Co- Newark. N. J.
E. CLINTON BROWN. COR. UNION 

AND WATERLOO STREETS.

he285.00
*

HIRED HER FOR A CHANGE.
Mr. Naggitt—You’ll have to discharge

that cook.
Mr.*' Naggitt-—She’s getting into your 

way of cooking.

.............. 350.00

$40.00 to $60.00 

25.00 to 40.00

A
ft Miss M. Campbell has opened up a very 

stylish lot2of fall and winter hats and would 
the ladies of St. John to cal and in- 

Particular pains taken with 
Union 

1836-10-2

f x
like
spect them, 
orders at 8 Sydney street, near-Mrs. Boozem Wright-What does “local

option” mean?
Mr. Boozem Wright-It means if you 

don’t like any locality where there are 
saloons, that you have the option of mov- 
ing away. _____________ _

.
street.

I
The extraordinary sale of dress goods 

advertised by F. A. Dykeman & Co., of
fers an opportunity ^or the ladies of ot. 
John to purchase their fall suits and 
skirts at a great saving as these goods 
were bought from a leading manufacturer 
at less than half their regular price.

Dunlap-Cooke Company
. Limited.

o

m

PI I COB I a^^prot^Sfej I Quiz—Was it a formal dinner?

soDUny1 knives.°Uforksa> and spoons that 

va^ra or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., ToronU* j everybody had his eyes glued on the hos-
pit, OHfSE S OINTMENT* tess to see which to pick up next.

H.R.H. The Princess of Wales, «usrsnteei 
for each antFurriers by Royal Warrant to

54 King Street, ST. JOHN, N. B., CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee ln Equity.AMHERST, N. S., Victoria and Havelock Sts., 

WINNIPEG, MAN., 409 Main St.,
STEPHEN B. DUSTIN, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.

BOSTON, MASS., 167 Tremont St., 
HALIFAX, N. S., 78-80 Barrington St. 1S47-11-Î
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IHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B, JATURDAY. SEFTEMBER 25> 1909_

TME CALL Of THE BROOK
4

Full
Set

Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Sept. 24, 1909

W fwrung ©iraeg. new sWEATERS|gsmS"
° — For Fall and Winter. «.ÏÆ11

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 2,. m. __ ^ ,$ „„ quite s0 popular, so useful and 80 comfortable | ^

as the Sweated It is in greater demand today than ever. Our new, o- om™ Ur-»*•* SJ-nlng „ee?„ 
fall stock includes a greater variety of Sweaters than ever-before, m :
Co»t Sweaters, open neck and roll neck Sweaters.
Men’s'Goat Sweaters,        .............. ... 1. $1.00 to$3.00
Men’s Open end Roll Neck Sweaters, -• $2.00 to $3.75 h.^ f^^nfd^Æà

...................50C. tO $1.25 And handed Puck.

........ 75c. to $1.50

. li The Smardon > 
: Shoe for Women ♦

I

$4,oo
! IK *We have a scientific formnV wdilefc re» 

dere' the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
now method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly mid bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns’

:
The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo.. Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept. 705; Circulation Dept. W
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation Tin the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Trl- 

bune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity' Syndicate, 30 and 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

\

F
?

«
♦
I<r

\
4

♦to ask *93 and 95 
•«».«3,and 85 

|3 and 85 
....$! ui 
M cents

w
;♦Boys! Roll Neck Sweaters. .............

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, ........
Also Underwear, Hals,-Gloves, Ties, etc.

n Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plata 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

*• •’setssseMeeea
»♦

:
♦

2• mocmissIN LIGHTER VEINi :here as much as in the cotton fields of 
the south or the wheat fields of the west. 
This section should not be regarded aa ag
riculturally a negligible quantity, even if 

it has not cut a large fig-

*> HANK'S VISION. e ••(MltMMMMtM
t
♦

♦
Clothing and Tailoring,

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, The King Denial ParlorsHank Stubbs—Seen one uv them big air- 
house early this morn-THE EVEMH6 TIMES 

THE DULY TELE6B1PH
_______- Ai-

New Brunrwick's Ipdcpeodeat 

Wew»pepe«

ships goin' over my
lnBige Miller—Huh! Et you can't telV an air
ship frum one uv Granny Pembroke a fll 
Guinea hens you’d better stop goin down

♦ *
*

4Cerner Cha» lotte and South Market eta

DB. EPSON M* W ML SOIt • Fro»
in recent years

in comparison with the more expan
sive land of the newly. opened regions.

still large potential values in the 
instances

♦♦su Her.ure WALK-OVER SHOES i Every pair Goodyear Welted. t 
Finest Vici Kid, Patent Tip, X 

Genuine Dull Calf Top, Blucher ¥ 
Cut, Laced Boot, Newest Last, ^ 
Cuban Heel. $3.50 per pair. ¥

Finest Vici Kid, Self Tip, J 
Straight Cut, Laced Boot, Medium +> 
Broad Neat Last, Flexible Double Ÿ. 
Sole, Military Heel. $3.50 , per ^ 
pair. X

.The same in Plain Toe, Medium ♦ 
Heel, Button and Laèed. $3.50 per J 
pair.

STATING A FACT.
There are
New England soil and many 
could be cited where they have been dis

and developed, but for the most 
still in the dim dawn of scien-

there^are^some” "very ^er "SfcJ'Æ I

™Murphy-"Don't you Relaye 'em. V™r ^lv" 
don't you helave 'em. Shure, hall 
told about me be my nabors lsn t

♦ «>:
I

We heie just opened oar

New Restaurant
•l 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 

, and night. Gère us a try.

Here is a popular Walk-Over Model 
who desire pronounced

covered 
part we are 
tific farming.”

. t erence, 
the lies 
thrue.”'designed for 

style without sacrificing good taste or com
fort It looks pretty well here, still better in 

window, but best of all on your foot

These papers advocate t 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public itfo^
Measure* «for theMatr 

trial Progrès* end Moral 
Advancement of oUr Groat 
Hominien.

Ho Graft 
Jto Deals

men
ONE OF THE LEGS.

PARENTS AND THE LAW
Prof. Charles R. Renderapn, professor ; 

in the University of Chicago, m 
in Portland, Oregon, re-

Infantry regl-meAnt,larelaïingf so°meeorf SL experiences in an
irrcirV” steep aaudr£er- 
endlng path, he heard a groan of despair
,r^ook ?eroatIin0l?'ve had enough of this.” 
the soldier said to bis comrade, “I was told
th4>th!t ’Srar^Uemd'ngtheabl* soldier 
“Can’t ye see ye’re climbing up one of the 
legs?”

•f;
of - ft .

' ioursociology 
a recent address 
ferred to prison reform, and especially to 
the contemplated reform in the adminis
tration of juvenile courts, which, he-point
ed out; seeks to punish the delinquency cf 
parents whpse children may be brought 
before the courts, when the fault m mani
festly with the parents instead ,of wit^ 
the children. The Vancouver World very 
properly remarks that this reform in the 
law regarding juvenile offenders m t

ia worthy of tnbre than a

Francis Sr ♦ 
Vaughan |

See the variety of leathers and styles now 
shown in our window.

’■> I,

SCAMMELL'S
WALK-OVERS , xPleat ms 19 KING STREET

p.' ♦
THE LEGS.ONE OF

“ÏÏoA "id QUININE, WINE andthe soldier said W Ms comrade I was toia
that this was "Can’t IK.V'N
ve" Bee'ye're climbing up one of the legs?' Jg a body builder.

For Men $5.25 and $5.50. 
For Women

Carried in A. B. Ç. D. and E. Widths.

•poof
Jim®

When You Want 
Big Load ol 

DRY WOOD,WOOD:Viei CalfBlueher, 
Lauren*» Model,

#5.25.
$5.00.

The Maple Leaf fwevet." i

W. ««w-
in which juven- HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-

Tdepkone 
64a

passing
“There are many cases 

ile crime is directly and . clearly traceable, 
much to the waywardness of chi 

unfitness of parents to dis-

mUIMM*&'\ STREET F. E. PORTER UNG* Tfy City Fuel Co.
DRUGGIST, : : 303 UNION ST. '

EACH TO HIS WAY.

“Why .snnr«K Uke me?

to hut,'

An' de bullfrog holler ^.«tcp datjuss!

5K?buHlis'r0wodrk0end to

sting " —Washington Star.

mA HUNDRED MILLION ■V
not so
charge * properly the obligations devolving 
upon them, to govern and tram their off 
spring. In circumstances such as these 
it can hardly be contended that there js 
any justice in punishing the children pi- 

* Bcot free.

-. .It is estimated t)y a banker that the 
value of the western Canadian grain crop 
this year will be a hundred millions of 
dollars. Many regard this as a very low 

What will become of this fiun-

V:new.
KITCHENER’S

EAREWELL TO 
INDIAN ARMY

" THE CANAL IS OPEN
—POR FIVE M.LES

ss

estimate.
died millions? The Toronto Mail and Em
pire gives this answer to the question:—

“This hundred million dollars will not 
he put into the savings banks. It would be jn which the ca„se
very unfortunate for the country if it doe5 not He with the children who

That some of it will be deposited ^ upon t0 answei' for it. It is oh-
may he safely predicted, for many of the | ^ ^ that interference with
western farmers arc in easy circumstances j ^ rcsron3ibility. and tlie relation- 
gnd can go on adding largely to their cap-1 and chnj, is not to
ftsl- There are others who will be etmted j ^ ‘ un’dfcrtakcd tightly, or withc.it clear

! and sufficient cause. Society has still a 
long way to go before it can reasonably j 
and consistently assume the right to inter-, 

family relationships, except in 
cases in which it is clearly and fully de
monstrated that the parent fails to sustain ;

relationship to his child, and ( 
the obligations and responsi

ve- ■

j by
Work at Panama goes on with speed and 

persistence. On August 24 the construc
tion of the Gatun Locks was begun, and 

the five-mile stretch of canal from
permitting the parents to go

before the juvemle Simla, Sept. 25—Lord Kitchenr has is
sued a farewell order to his Indian army.come over

Balboa wharf to the minus 45 curve in 
Panama Bay the channel has been dredg
ed to its full bottom width of 500 feet, 
but not to its full depth. In places only 
a 3Q:foot channel is . open. Out of the 
same number of the Canal .Record, which 
notified mariners that they may follow 
two lines of red and black buoys a frac
tion of the distance across the isthmus, 

article headed: “Bread for

of the wrong- He places on record the excellent work 
work done by all ranks during the last 
seven years, and thanks officers and men 
for the ungrudging way in which : they 
have labored to give effect to his wishes, 
A continued effort, says his his lordshrip, 
is necessary in order to attain the high 
ideal, and continuity is the keyword of 
his last message to the army.

He says that one of his aims has been 
the devolution of power down through^ll 
ranks of officers, with a view to encouràge 
personal initiative and readiness to accept 
responsibility, which are so invaluable, in 
war. The response has so far been en- 

He specially commends the

THE GROUCH. twere.
of^eVr^r'-nly’LSsl-fi-Ui th,. Me 
TUe M Shrink «o ga,ly.kre-=°t Mg 

And tWUV&eom only M a most ex- 

The sky’so6 blue‘and., clear Is merely pWle*- 

And ;Vnarem-=loud looms up. It Is a certain

So no Matter’what, the season and no mat-
. A,n'tter.tVdh«aU«aMaey?" aU he has to 

—Washington Star.5
t

in their spending, not because they are 
not well furnished but because they have 
debts to pay. But after every deduction 
on savings bank account and for the li
quidation of debt, there will be three or 
four score million dollars of this years 

to spend. Most of this money

appears an 
Canal Workers” This is full of fascinat
ing figures. In the last fiscal year 40,000 
canal workers drew 120 pounds of flour 
apiece; the Cristobal bakery used 16,832 
barrels of flour and turned out nearlly 
5,000,000 14-ounce loaves of bread, over 
600,000 rotes, 135,279 pounds of cake, and 

workers who

mfere with I
eay.&I the grouch.

It Is the sad re-

or the man whose only mission In this We
The hlV’thrts-.o gaily are not Mg 

enough to eat, • & most ex-
And the flowers blossom on y

ceSS%ln6eatàna clear is merely pltl-

And vhto'a Mwd’looms up It Is a 
sign of storm.

So, no mater what the
ter what th®.. all he’s got to 

-«Ain’t’ It disagreeable? is . au, “
}say.

crop money 
will go to the producers and distributors 
ind carriers of merchandise, the larger 
part of it finding its way into the hands 
Af wage-earners. It is earnestly hoped that 
the wage-earners will, with as little excep
tion as possible, be those of our own 

it for Canadian 
and dis-

a proper
to discharge .
bilities which attach to the relationship. x 
This is the day of the child; yesterday 

the day of the young man and the 
young woman. Young manhood and voting -. :
womanhood have gained abiding at,tantale 
from the work which Ws accon p' cd in |

couraging.
British troops for their efforts to increase 
their physical efficiency and to reduce pre
ventable disease.

The retiring commander-in-chief goes on 
to state that thé Indian army has passed 
through a line of trial. Attempts, have 
been made to corrupt its loyalty and se
duce it from its allegiance; blit under "thé. 
guidance of British and Indian officers, it 
has remained unaffected and has earned 
the gratitude of its saovereign ' for its loy
alty, bravery and- devotion. He bids tfie 
Indian army a regretful fare well, in full 
confidence of its future..

i 129,414 pies. To encourage 
may want to go to the isthmus, this one 
baker is prepared to turn out 38,000 14- 
ounce loaves of bread a day against its 
last year’s average of 13,680. It is (more 
cheering still) prepared to increase its 
daily output of pies from 350 to 10,000. 
For the West Indians the Commission had 
to provide 99,000 pounds of pilot bread, 
and the “gold” employes ate 35,000 pounds 
of fancy biscuits. Somebody consumed

it disagreeable!"
train

“Ain’t
l y.

i

Gold Oust Saves Time
• If timo is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-s»ver. What to 

the nee,of faying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without .

country. But to secure
the manufacturers

The sky bo
certain 

and no mat-
established in their day, and which is con- j 
tinned today, in ever, increasing measure..

wage-earners
(ributors of Canadian goods must be aler . 
They will have keener competition than 

from their rivals in the United Gold Bust Washing Powder 198.000 pounds = of .plain soda çraçkers. 
With every thousand 
landed at

Similarly, child-life will be much and per- 
ntly the gainer from the efforts which 

being put forth oil behalf of the

AiTO, VUU •J/VSIAIAVAC - w* -f----- s . - ■ O
With every thousand barrels of flour 
landed at Colon the Culebra Cut level 
sinks. Colonel Goethajs doubtless explam- 
e dthe ration when he visited President 
Taft at Beverly early in September.—Edi
torial in Collier’s for September 25.

—Washington Star.ever 
States.”

mane 
are now 
children.

The law can serve no better purpose 
than to lay its .hand upon parents who, 
through incapacity, or through vicious 
training, have directly contributed to evil 
habits and practices on the part of their 
children. If a healthy moral fear of né-^ 
glected parental responsibilities is created 
among parents, the child and society, and 
the parent himself, will be the gainer. In 
such cases the stem mandate of the court 
would work desired reformation, and 
would save many a boy and girl from the 
taint of lawbreaking.”

f Wb6The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners,
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST 
Made by THE 111, .

the life story of a
MIDGET, MAJOR NUTT

BRAINS IN FARMING
with Mr. James J. Hill's 

farmers and better farming 
told by the Chicago

i

“77”
vl{

In connection 
plea for more 
methods, the story 
Record-Herald of a South Dakota fanner 
who put brains into hie work is of great

IMajor Nùtt, whose death was announced
Times last evening, was born in 

jg H in 1840. and was a
great-grandson of William **.who - 
tine's weaver of George Ui- 6 .

this cou”^’Jo’nuU and “Commodore” 
now is. Major inches shorter
^n’T-Tb-twere the only midgets

s
CANADIAN ARTILLERY

MAY GO TO ENGLAND
inr the
Manchester, 4 a8 -JHumphreys’ Seventy-Sevei* 

Famous Remedy for Grip &24—The Canadian Artil-Ottawa, Sept, 
lery Association has decided, after con
sidering an invitation from the National 
Artillery Association of Great Britain to 
send a Canadian team to compete in the 
big artillery meet at Shoeburyness next 
year if permission can be had from the 
militia department, and it was convenient 
to the National Association.

The team would be picked from the vari
ous units of artillery in Canada, and would 
be composed of members of the volunteer 
force only. The meet will be held in 
September or October of next year.

AInterest:—
“A Vermont man 

tunes in South Dakota experienced 
cession of unprofitable crops, owing to re
peated droughts, and had made up hm 
mind to return east. When making a final 

of his parched wheat fields he

v?who had cast his for- 
a sue-

.

COLDSThe One Place
The initial cause of a Cold, is check, 

pd circulation of the blood; the first 
sign, a chill, sneeze or shiver; then 
lassitude and weakness; as if some ill
ness was pending. The immediate 
use of •• Seventy-seven ” will restore 
the checked circulation, start the blood 
coursing through the veins and break 
up the Cold, While its tonicity will hus
band the strength.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, fits 
the vest pocket.

Ail Druggists 25c.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., OÔP 

William and Ann Streets. New York.

observation .
noticed little tufts of vigorous gram here 
md there and found they grew about the 
tracks made by a lame mule. The phen-

Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts of Jewelry. Watches, 

Silverware, Cal Glass, Clocks. Fancy Bronze 

Ornaments, and an “Endles* Variety* of other use- 

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store oj

inBarouam succeeded in making acontract
for the two for thr*®/h^then organb-ed 
ceive $10,000 a >"ear> • wi,ich included ^ L^r4om ’̂ and Minnie 

Warrem K w? a g^t —’p^

in® New6York for some time a tour was 
made of the United States, and m 1864

^LTretumeMe United Sûtes and

ports oi J v Ten months were
the Isle o * Th company went to 
Xnt minffia Russia Austria, Germany, 
frZœ and Ireland, returning home after 
V“ur of nearly five years, visiting 13

COTUnntri875 Major Nutt's father died. He

iRshr
ed a brother, who was a miner, and spent
. , form°gold9 tWhàemininMawadnkere°BwHh

^ian0e”m0cdor4roh"J0^rtheeGianet Kfil- 

er ”Tnd three years and a half were spent 
in touring the country with this.

In 1881 the “commodore died in New 
York. The major then went to Boston to 
try his' luck, and took a portion at a the- 
aSe selling tickets. He was stricken 
blind one night while in bed. An opera
tion was performed which proved success- , 
ful and after many weeks of blindness his LO 
sight was restored. He obtained another IJ* 
position with an amusement house as L™ 
floor manager and lecturer on curiosities, ^ 
and then went into business in real estate.

HOME FOR IRISH
ORPHANS IN MONTREALbutapparently insignificant, 

it appealed to his imagination. He had 
practical brains and the conclusion he 
formed was,that the packing of the earth 
by the weight of the animal had supplied 

of life to these stalks of bis

omenon was
Montreal. Sept. 25—The new home for 

the Irish orphans at Outremont. will be 
formally opened for the inspection of the 
English-speaking Catholics of the city on 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 3. There are no |. 
formal invitations issued and everybody | 
interested in the work can gain admission. ;

On Oct. 3, at high mass in St. Patrick’s j 
Church, the orphans will be received by! 
the congregation, and wil loccupy places i 
of honor around the sanctuary railing/ 
taking part also in the musical service un-| 
der Professor Shea. The preacher will be 
the Rev. Gerald McShane, who will make 
an appeal to the English-speaking Roman 
Catholics to renew their past benefactions 
towards the orphans.

The priests attached to St. Patricks 
church who have acted in the capacity of 
directors of St. Patrick’s Orphanage, are 
the Rev. Fathers Dowd, O’Brien, Quin- 
livan, Leclair and Martin Callaghan. The 
present director is the Rev. Gerald Mc
Shane, who is assisted by a board of trus- 
tees, composed of Messrs. Michael Burke, 
secretary; J. A. Macdonald, M. D-, phy
sician; the Hon. Charles J. Doherty Jus
tice Purcell, P. Muffin, C. A. McDonell, 
P. McCrory, Donald Hingston, M. D., 
while the chaplain of the institution is 
the Rev. M. P. Reid.

Mrs. Catherine Moore
Mrs. Catherine Moore passed away at 

m North Clones at 4 a. m.,her home m ... ,
Sept. 22. Mrs. Moore had been ailing for 
some years but amid it all was patient, 
keeping the worst to herself and making 
it as pleasant as possible for those around 
her. She leaves five children to mourn 
the loss of their mother, Mrs. J. Dole, of 
Quincy, Mass.; Alex. Moore, of St. John; 
Mrs. Ed. McCutcheon, of Plymouth, N. 
H.;.Albert and Miss Phoebe Moore, who 
reside at homefl. Mrs. Moore was seven
ty-two years of age and will be missed as 
a loving, affectionate mother, also as a 
ldnd.ohliging neighbor.

The funeral service was held at the 
m. Rev. H.

4he conditions 
dtherwise worthless crop. Being a mechan
ic, he adapted tools to the préparation of 
the soil in harmony with his new idea and 

of the derision of his neighbors

Ferg'uson © Pag'e,
Diamond Importers end Jewelersin spite

and fellow-sufferers the results justified his 
faith, and it is stated that the late presi- 

told him that a mil- 
him for the

41 KING STREET ous

dent Harriman once 
Hon dollars could not repay 
increased freight that his work had given 
to the Union Pacific Railroad.”

Commenting on this story the Boston 
Transcript gives some facts concerning ef
fort* to improve farming methods in the 
United States, and makes some remarks 
that apply to the Canadian provinces 
well aa to New England. We qjiote:— 

“The farmers of the country need to be 
lifted out of the old ruts or the old fur- 

and shown how to conduct their op- 
intelligent basis. The

POLITENESS NOT CRUELTY.

Schools Open Aug. 26th i
“Now, sir!” bellowed the ruby-vlsaged K. 

C.. taking off his pince-nez and pointing 
them at the unhappy husband. “You deryy 
any cruelty towards your wife, I under
stand? Kindly tell us whether it is a fact” 
—here he turned triumphantly toward the 
jury and put on his pince-nez again—“that 
for three months you /lid not speak to her?”

“It Is,” answered the husband.
“Wei, sir,” thundered the K. C., “why 

didn’t you speak to her, may I ask?”
“Simply,” replied the husband, “because 

I didn’t want to Interrupt her.’’—Answers."

And we are fully prepared with a pom* 
plete stock of all kinds of

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

home on Thursday, at 2 p.
Smith of St. John officiating. She was in
terred at Petersville Church cemetery and 
a large gathering was present at the fu
neral.as

seven
The average woman seems to think that 

her husband’s wife is too good for him.

rows
erations on a more
government has preached this and the de
partment of agriculture has taken steps to 
bring it about, through the agency of the 
Farmers’ Co-operative Demonstration WOULD JOIN THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
of one director and his assistants, ten state 
agenta and 188 local and district agents, 
practical farmers who have been carefully 
coached as to their duties. The work be
gins in October by calling public meetings 
in each district to be worked, where the 
advantages of increased production and 
how to bring it about are discussed. But 
the academic phase of farming does not 
go far amopg the majority of those engag
ed in it. They require visible evidences, 
and it is by persuading them to engage in 
demonstration work that the desired re
sults are secured. Esoh month instructions 
are sent to the demonstrating farmer and 
he receives visits, counsel and encourage
ment from the local agent. This has been NOW THEY DON’T SPEAK, 
in operation long enough to commend it- , , . , ... ~
«If to those sections where it has been meet me.
given the most extensive trial. It has ap- MigB Caustique (yawning)—Yes; the 
patently not made much progress yet in profeSsor is greatly interested in prehis- 
üew England, but there ia need of it | toric relics.

Prices Lowest at

WATSON <& CO.’S, mCor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Belleville, Ont. Sept. 24—Rev. J. A. 

Hilts who recently resigned the pastor
ate of Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
here has made application to the King- 

Presbytery, to be admitted to the 
The Presbytery,

K?

C P. R. BUYS SOME
MONTREAL PROPERTY

ston
Presbyterian Church, 
while favorable, took the case under ad- ( 
visement, as the matter must be consid
ered by the general assembly, in Halifax, 
next July.

Montreal, Sept. 24-Real estate registra
tor the present week include record 

Brown & W lllis,

l

lions
I Limited^to the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
of lots 3012, 3013, parish of Montreal, and 

1038. 1039, 1040, 1041, etc., of. ht 
all buildings thereon

BASS FOR MUSKOKA LAKES
*Brantford, Ont., Sept. 25—Some 20,000 

young black bass have been removed from 
the government fish hatchery here and 
will be placed in the Muskoka Lakes. The 

in the nature of an

and” fronting on^St. Patrick street, for the 

of $80,000.NOW IN STOCK
INew Linen Collars 2 for 25c.

Turn down in 2 inch and 2 1-4-
Other style» in all sizes.

Rubber Collars and Paper Collars.

hatchery, which was 
eessful and will be enlarged next year. . HIS SENSE OF OWNERSHIP.

Mr. Swift—That's a stunning new fall 
hat Mrs. Tanks is wearing.

Mr. Smith—I’m glad you like it. You 
I feel a sense of ownership in it.

Mr. Swift—Eh! How’s that?
Mr. Smith—Why. my wife lost $18 at 

bridgé at the Tanks’ the other afternoon. |

see,

E7IWETMORE Garden St. I Lots of 25c. 
Neckwear. “R. P. Pearce, Supt. Industrial Branch, Globe Bldg., St. John.”

Glebe

Everything is right
THE DRUGS,
THE COMPOUNDING,

. THE CHARGE
When yotsr prescription leaves this store

TA* Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.” ROBBIt

l-L -XLU

r _ „ —

! London Life 5
Y Save Four 

Payments.
Our 16-20 Re- 

vj& serve Dividend *
' Endowment 

has larger guar- 
^ antees than the ordinary 20-year En- 
^3 dowment. Yet last four payments re-

main in your pocket and your policy % 
Ut still shares in surplus earnings.

Write for Booklet 16-20 vs 20-20.

POLICIES
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THE KINDERGARTENS Kidney Disease for Years f
IF YOU WEAR:tt/J

Anuual Meeting Now Being 
Arranged—The Relation to 
Public Schools

This Well Known Gentleman 
Strongly Recommends • Fruita 
tives” to All Sufferers.

% wWümmmÊf.

%

T5hQ
r\

iWhat an assemblage ot bargains I What an j 
array ot choice new seasonable and desirable 
merchandise ! This After Supper sale presents 
a host of good things at trifling prices.

To fully realize the amount of the savings you 
, will have to come yourself, ramble through _ • 
the store. Inspect and examine the special bargains personally.

The monthly meeting of the Free Kin- KINGlit
dergarten- Association will be held on 
Tuesday next, at 3.30 in the W. C. T. U. 
parlor, Germain street. Arrangements for 
the annual meeting will be completed and 
there are several items of importance to 
be discussed.

Portland street kindergarten cannot take 
any more pupils, as they have seven more 
now then the proper enrollment. The 
other two kindergartens have not yet their 
full number.

It is to be regretted that some of thé 
parents obtained permits for their chil
dren to go to the public schools without 
consulting the kindergartens, as some were 
not at all ready to leave'the kindergarten. 
Some children .are developed at five and 
one-half years old, end,. others not until 
six or seven.

It is also to'be regretted that children 
going from pstvate ischaol. say that they 
came from a kindergarten. No private 
school, the kindergarten committee say, 
can in any sense be a kindergarten even 
if it uses all the occupations of the Froe- 
bel system, ynlese the young lady at the 
head of the school has a diploma, which 
takes two years of studying theory, and 
two years practice in a kindergarten to 
obtain. A

v-

S HAT
.s Tour Head Will Be 

at Ease
«/

d y

HANDKERCHIEFS — Women's Pure 
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs (rough wash
ed), H-lnch hemetttched borders. Special

BELTS—Fancy Belle of woven gilt 
braid, Interlaced with sky, navy or green 
gilt buckles. Special 37c. each.

CORSETS—White Coutel Corsets, Direc
toire Style, very long hlpe, suspenders 
attached. Special 31.35 a pair. 6 for C»c.

Price $2.50x
CORSETS—Women’s White Coutel Cor

set», Directoire style, In long length, 
suspenders attached. Special 76c. a pair.

WashWAISTS—Women’s Tailored
Waists, of durable dimity, white grounds 
with dainty spots and figures. Special

HANDKERCHIEFS — Women’s plain 
and fancy colored excelda handkerchiefs, 
soft and silky In appearance and use. 
Special 3 for 25c.

;
' V87c. eadfc. . • \z

JAMES DINGWALL, ESQ.
UMBRELLAS—Ladies' durable Gloria 

Umbrellas, with outside cover, gun metal, 
silver, pearl, natural or fancy handles. 
Special fl.60 each.

NEW FALL STYLES NOW IN; WAISTS—A number of White Lawn 
Shirtwaists daintily trimmed, slightly 
shop soiled and mussed, at wonderfully, 
reduced prices. |1.00 to 33.00 each.

COLLARS—Women's embroidered linen 
Collars, new designs and comfortable 
heights, usual 25c. quality. Special, 2 
for 29c.

UMBRELLAS — Women's Umbrellas, 
strong Gloria covering, handsome assort
ment of handles in natural, silver, pearl, 
fancy, etc., outside cover. Special 31*0 
each.

"I have much pleasure in testifying to 
the almost marvellous benefit I have de
rived from taking "Fruit-a-tives.” I was 
a life-long sufferer from Chronic Consti
pation, and the only medicine I ever se
cured to do me any real good was "Fruit- 
a-tivee.” This medicine cured me when 

This year mothers who entrust their everything else failed. Also, last spring I 
children to the free kindergartens will be had a severe ATTACK OF BLADDER 
asked to consult with the teachers in ref- TROUBLE WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, 
erence to their children attending public and “Fruit-actives” cured these complaints 
school, as thé kindergarten for the child. for me, whem the pfcyeician attending me 
means two years, from four to six, general- had practically given" me up. 
ly, and not fs few,, months. The schools j am now over- eighty yearn of age end 
will never be aide to xtitly judge.the kin- j can strongly recommend “Fruit-a-tivee 
dergarten unless this flatter is properly for chronic constipation and bladder and 
adjuèted. kidney trouble. This medicine is very

--------------- - ««-■*-----------— mild like fruit, is easy to take, but most
DR. McLEOD IS ‘ effective(s^)°nj'lMEs dingwall.

• iizfi V TG Af/ 'FPT Williamstown, Ont., July 27, 1906.
LIIXCLY IU ftU.tr I soc. a box, 6 for $2.60—or trial box, 25e.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. .24—H, , H. —at dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Charles, the popular resident . engineer of Ottawa, 
the Transcontinental, who was lhlurried
EBËBâEïS SAILINGS Of ALLANÜNE 

the'winter: '* " ~ cpnu HFRF ANNOUNCEDIt has been practically settled that Rev. . 1 KUM nCKC /ftmiWUHV-U
Br. McLeod of ,thi$ cit* will become The Winter sailings for the Allan toe
editor of the Maritijne Baptist, and will j,ave juat been announced and are publish- 
enter upon his duties October 1. therewith. This year there will be

A number of leading Totals from this twenty sailings of steamers of this line 
section will go to St, Jphn on Tuesday fr^m gt John Qn twelve of these the 
to attend the Pugsiey - toâqûet., steamers will call at Halifax and eight

Gillmor Brown,. of 'this city, whir has ^ b direct. Of the Allan line boats 
lately been appointed »«si*ant engineer ^ John ^ haTe about two a week and 
of the Dominion public;works department, Hali> about one. xhe steamers in the 
will lekve for Ottawn tietrl, to enter upon this gcagon are the two turbin-
his duties. I™ the Virginian and Victorian, with the

MrS. J. D. Fowto has issued invitations Q^ampiên, Hesperian and the Tunisian, 
for the marnage,. bf her daughter Miss ^ Virginian will open the serivee, sail- 
Fannie Fowler;*» :G*orge H. Clark, ac- . fro^Liverpool on November 12 and 
countant with J. Clark-* Sons.. The wed- gj}mîg£ John on the return trip on No- 
ding will take, place-^ the home ^ .the Tember 35. The gaüings, as arranged, are 
bride’s mother, Bf^B«Éjfck street, Wednes- follows: 
day, Oct. 6, if S'SO m- m.

Donald M. Campbell, the head salesman ^ ' Jrom From
'at Tweeddale 4. Co.’s hardware store, is Liverpool. Steamer. Bt. John. to be married in OcÆ to Miss Zuma *£ * *
Burtt, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. H. A. Nov. 26—Victorian.............. Dec.’ 10. Dec. 11
Burtt, of St. IMWeiite Dec. .^-Hesperian...........  fSgf.S née'25Another weddi^Bh wUl take place Dec. JOrggg»».-. ^ 'LJj j[.
next month is %.tijs£ft Frank Jan. 7-Gramplan............ ,Jln' 22 .1 y,.

who is aesocUteÜntlM» father, Mr. W. jan. 13-OMSlcan.. „• .. $r-i .,.
H. Vanwart, g%y business, and Jan. ^SeTan”. T.* üïSfe 'RÈ 1$ ! i
Miss Rae O Le*W& of city. Feb. 10—Grampian..............- Feb. 26

Feb. 18-43erelcan.n.............. Mar. ^4 Mar. 5 , . ,
Mar. 2ty“toian... :. ..m^ » Mar.»-;», - When men operating Steam Plante all over Canada,

1 Apr. a men Whe really know what ht# they are buying in the
M 'i-vwa:.:.- « fom of coal and the amount ^ heat they are getting
Apr. J^Tmisian.. ... .. ..Apr. 2| — • ; from jt m«n who have madfe a study Of the economic com-
Apr. is—viètorian..................Apr. 29 Apf. 39] c0&li when 8Uch men as these express their sat

isfaction at the results' obtained from the CYCLONE 
pAHJt surely they are worthy of the most careful investi
gation.

Jjet us send you1 full particulars and list of users m 
St. John and vicinity.

Dock Street.
•mi Market 

Square.WILCOX BROSFLANNELETTES—Many beautiful fle- 
atgna In plain or combination colorings 
suitable for Walete, Wrappers, etc. 
Special tfttc. a yard.

•f :
CURTAINS—Guipure D’Art Curtain®, 

3% yards long. Special >2.75 a pair.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. Our Employers* Liability Policies
Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un

der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us
to quote rates.-

NEW FALL HATS LOCKHART ®. RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street.i Phone Main 269,

% ■<: ;
> ■ i.

Our" stock of Headwear for Fall is complete.

Stetson “Special” Stiff Hat,
Stetson Regular Stiff Hat,
Other makes,

We invite the critical and hard to please. We can suit you.

m ».» »■«'« «'gig'i ii............... ..r_
$6.00 
5.00 

$2.00, 2.50, 3.00

Mr. Manufacturer, 
Engineer, Fireman

ê

8
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You are Interested in reducing your coal bill, increasing 
the efficiency of your Power Plant, prolonging the life of 

er and lightening the work in the Boiler House; 
not investigate our Orate Bar Proposition?

■i-

:
-

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. your bojle 
then,wny

t i

ing was left to the executive.
One hundred and seven members were 

enrolled and one of the largest and most 
interesting Sessions of the institute was 
brought to a close by singing the national 
anthem. ‘•.i ,.

The preeence of Chief Superintendent 
Carter, Chancellor Jones and Inspector 
McLean greatly aided in making the in
stitute so successful.

Chief Supt. Carter and Miss Carter 
went to St. John this afternoon by New 
Brunswick Southern.

Cyclone Shaking and Dumping 
Grate Bars

districts. One of the most successful 
checks was destruction of the sputum. The 
address made a deep impression upon the 
inititut* and the members went to their 
respective districts fully determined to 
stamp out the dread disease. The thanks 
of the institute was tendered Dr. Sullivan.

Officers elected were: Miss Annie Rich
ardson, St. Andrews, president; James 
Vroom, St. Stephen, vice-president; F. O. 
Sullivan, St. Stephen, secretary-treasurer. 
Additional members of executive, W. H- 
Morrow, principal of St. Andrews gram
mar school; Goldwin Lord, principal of St. 
George superior school, and Miss Eleanor 
Dewolfe, St. Stephen.

The time and place of the next meet-

CHARLOTTE COUNTY
TEACHERS’ MEETINGS

6t. Stephen, Sept. 24—The sessions of 
the Charlotte County Teachere’ Institute 
were brought to a close today:—

The closing session was held this after
noon. After the opening routine, Dr. Sul
livan delivered a most intersting and in
structive address on tuberculosis. He sta
ted that one-seventh of the deaths in this 
county were due to the white plague and 
it was thus making fearful havoc among 
our young people. Teachers can do much 
to check its ravages by instructing the 
pupils and informing the people of their

combine economy with efficiency.

A telegram wa?received ’yesterday from 
John Hendry, of Ymawdver, president <?f 
the Canadian -.Mai#h*irere’ Association, 
saying he would be here to attend the 
bahquet given to Hon. Dr. Pugsley. . Mr. 
Hendry’s secretary will' accompany him.

V ,vT:

In Germany 14,000.000 persons are insur- 
ed under the invalidity and old-age pension

i

act.
♦
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forThis is a Most Interesting.,
Sat. Night and Mon. Shoppers

a i r H F. W. BLIZARD:r
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Always Counters Full of Tempting Iterhs Necessaiy to the Wardrobe at Most Attractive Prices 

Corse Demonstration and Fur Fittings Commencing Monday—Miss McClelland in Charge

WOMEN’S FLANNELLE WEAR

i1

*

100 Pairs Only Tonight and 
Monday if They Last

50c. Women’s Cash- 
mere Hose 38c.

Times Want Ads.Ladies Sweater Coats 
with Pockets-Winners

Particularly attractive sweater coats, 
with two pockets, heavy, fancy knit, and 
come in grey, cardinal or navy; value 
32.25, $1.90 each.

House Wrappers and Kimonas — Winter Underskirts
are willing worker*.Regular half-dollar quality ^fine cashmere 

hose, the balance of large special purchase 
from manufacturer’s agent. Some of them 
are the celebrated lndianna and Llama 
makes; value 50c., tonight 38c. pair.

■

SALE UPSTAIRS-SATURDAY AND MONDAY > i

mm
Fancy Belts for Tonight 

and Monday
SAL$i SAMPLE WHITE QUILTS to

night and Monday. Good qualities white 
Bed Quilts on sale. Bargains for those 
who have not bought yet. About one 
hundred quilts in the lot; centre counter. 
Some are samples. $1.50 large white 
Quilts for $1.19. $1.75 large white Quilts 
for $1.39.

TAPESTRIES FOR COSEY CORNERS 
—Roman striped Tapestry in new color 
effects, greens and dark reds prevailing, 
41 inches, 45c. a yard.

500 YARDS WHITE CURTAIN MUS- 
' LINS of the better qualities. A counter 

frilled Muslins with

plain color sateen. They “cone in excellent 
designs and popular shades of red,, sky 
or grey; value $2.50; price-$2.00.

GOWNS OF GOOD FLANNELETTE- 
58c. Full size gowns in good quality pink 
or blue striped flannelette, a bargain at 
this price, 58c. each.

DRAWERS—Good quality of flannelette 
• drawers in white or plain colors," 47c. pair.

WRAPPERS—Large and full, at $1.35. 
Washing house wrappers for fall wear; 
veçy firm quality of flannelette and made 
with extra deep flounce on skirt, frills on 
yoke; colors, good navy, black or red 
stripes. Price $1.35.

AUSTRIAN CHINASilk Elastic Belts in new colors such as 
wisteria, catawba, silver grey, navy, black, 
etc. value 50c., tonight 35c. REMEMBER!t We have just received a ship

ment direct from Austria.
Remarkable values in Tea and 

Dinner Sets or separate pieces.
See our window.

[77.mV

B» Y"Children’s Manish 
Gloves

When buying biscuit to 
ask for the

■ilxSisS ■\%i V

r,

V - i /J X

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

full; large choice; 
insertion; lace edged Muslins and pretty 
plain Muslin with deep hem and crochet 
lace insertion. Price 17c. to 28c a yard.

new
ENGLISH LETTER-Extra u

L-t A Tel. 1765.UNDER
SKIRTS tonight and Monday $2.00. Silk 

'finished Moirette underskirts; a special 
purchase and to be sold at price of ordin
ary Moreen skirts; come in navy, brown, 
black or grey, $2.00 each.

KIMONOS—A special purchase of very 
pretty velour kimonos, full length, trim
med at neck, sleeves and down front with

r4 IT$2.50 FINE MOIRETTE ÿlNice broad Cut English leather gloves, 
in all sizes from 2 years to young ladies’, 
all at one price. They come in good tans, 
Me. pair.

ïm Best 10c Value"BONNE FEMME” CURTAINS for 
bay windows, doors, etc. Various designs 
with ruffle at bottom. 75c. to $1.15. -

New fancy striped Tapestry is Oriental 
design. Shades of greens and crimson. 
Excellent value, 55c. a yard. 52 inches 
wide.

“BRISE EISA" SASH CURTAIN 
WITH LOOPS AT TOP—Just the pret
tiest material for sash curtains you could 
have. Pretty Madras designs with loops 
at top and deep ruffle at bottom. 22c. 
a yard.

Miss McClelland, the famous corset 
demonstrator of the "Bias Corsets, is to 
be with us for a few days next week, com
mencing Monday. Don’t miss this oppor
tunity. It does not cost anything to find 

exactly what style of corset your fig
ure requires.

U INSURE IN THEa if 1
QUEENIf-in M4 Fi ’Mss

ililL
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Notions Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

New jet hat pins 20c.
Brilliant collar supports 15c.
Zig-Zag collar supports 25c.
50-yds. silk spools, all colors, two for 5c. 
India tape, per* doz pcs., 10c.
New Jet buttons 18c. doz. Jarvis & WhittakerLarge sized fancy wool breakfast shawls 

in red, grey, black or white, 90c. each.

Extra large shawls 49x60 inches, $1.15 

each.

For Chilly Fall Mornings
Ladies’Breakf ast Shawls

Three Specials
Black or white fancy knitted wool 

shawls, size 36 by 48 inches. 75c. each.

General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.
f

Mexican Handkerchiefs
outPretty drawn work handkerchiefs. Re

markable for the price, 12c. each. For GRAY HAIR
Hyperion Hair Restorer

Guaranteed harmless and effective.

50c.
Bottle

london house p w. DANIEL <EX CO. Ltd. CHARLOTTE ST.
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I MET A FEROCIOUS 
NNHIFFENPOOF IN THE 
JUNGLE,HONEY-BUNCH , 
AND IT MOLESTED r- 
ME MUCHCf ! r7T.
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where have 
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